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We are at the front ....
For Soaring Pilots.

Our fleet consists:

2 Ka7 - 2 Ka 13 - 2 Motor Falkes,

4 Ka8 _ 2 84 _ Ka6 - Dart 17r - 2 Phoebii - Kestrel 19

WE CAN OFFER All THESE WITH A FUll TRAINING PROGRAMME.

For full details apply:

Rick Knight, Manager

LASHAM GLIDING SOCIETY
lASHAM AIRFIELD, Nr. ALTON, HANTS. Telephone: Herriard 270

THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED
BlACKBUSHE AIRPORT, CAMBERlEY, SURREY
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD - 45 MINS FROM LONDON)

Special Courses for Glider Pilots to obtain Private PilOts Licence

Sliver C conversion from £62

Normal Courses for Pnvate Pilot's Licence

Night Flying - Instrument FlYing - RfT

Frasca Flight Simulator

Board of Tfade Approved courses 35 hours

Residential Courses available

Licensed Bar. Diners Club Credit Cards accepted

Barclaycards accepted

C.F.1. DEREK JOHNSON

Yateley 3147 (Management) 2152 (Operations)
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Flight Test
SF-28A Tandem-Falke

The SF-28A Tandem-Falke made iu fjl"51 flight In 1972 and
by early 1973 15 uniU had been produced. Today that figure
h~ been vastly increased and a waiting list of 8 months indicates
the gll~'$ popularity. Designer EQ9l'l Scheibe does not, IS yet.
believe there is any other economical method of constructmg
motOf-glider's other than by using the more traditional types
of malerial. i.e. wood, fabric and metal tUbing and this policy
is echoed by the Tandem.

Aesthetically the shape of the 28's aft considerably more
pleasing than their illustrious predecessors - the SF-25 series;
the snub-nosed, compact looking MOlor·Falkes now giving way
to the more elegant lines of the conventional two·seat sailplanes,
indeed the design is based upon the experience gained during
the development programme of the Bergfalke gliders.

The first SF-28A to go into service with a British gliding
club was delivered to the Coventry G.C. during October, 1973
and it WitS here, with their kind permission, that we were able
to conduct the requisite flights to enable this test report to be
prepared

Acct'SSibilicy
A large one p.ece canopy, hinged to the right hand side of the
fuselage coven both the front and rear seats and when closed
leaves ample headroom clearance for even the tallest pilot.

The effon. of climbing into a ralher high, off the ground,
front cockpit has been halved by the strategic placing of an
inset foothold into the fuelage slightly ahead of the mainplane.
Rear cockpit entry is also simplified by the use of a rubber
footgrip on a strengthened section of the mainplane root.
Climbing into either seat is literally quite effortless.

Comfort
Once seated in the Tandem·Falke it can be appreciated that the
designer has considered the larger pilot, bolh in width and
length. Ample space is available for more than necessary
shoulder and arm movement, while adjustable rubber ~dals
help to cope with the longest legs It was found that the seating
in the front cockpit offered more comfort than that of the
rear; here it was decided that in order to achieve the correct
posture. a cushion must be inserted to serve as an extra
back rest.

A further polnl to mention In the conte:xt of comfort
concerned fight rudder movement In the back cockp.t. On full
depresSion of the Jeh rudder the right rudder movement forced
OfIM boot edge against a metal support of the fuselage _ thrs
rubb.ng was negligible but definitely notIceable It must be
stressed that flYing boots were being worn In this part.cular
Instance and they are ObvIously wider than shoes, nevertheless,
although In no way 11 danger to fly.ng.t was 'rrltable.

From the forward POS.tlon the controls come to hand
ve..., readily and Instruments are eas"y read w.thout undue

COCKPIT DESIGN AND INSTRUMENTATION
The cockpit ergonomics f ...of pr 0 Ule two-seat gilder have always been
now :~~m'::tance to the Instructor. but never more $0 than
result tN il itl'l9les are continually being strelC:heod WIth the
four hoI",r~ ~~u:,on are regularly expected to spend up 10

reaHlnable to ex ay In the cockpit, Therefore, 11 IS only
_,_ ._.. Peel. In the Interests of utety. that aceesslbili."

~.. ' ... VISion must be of h .~

in mind It WitS decided to e ~ ve..., Igh standard Bearing thIS
'ndlvldually Xlmlne these three COnSlderahons

•

I -
•-



Instrument Panel

Sreerable Tail Wheel

'Po~r Pack'

SUittning of the neck muscles. The trim leyer itod petrol cock
tap itre situitted to the right hand of the pilot itod are also
within nsy reach.

_ The control columns in both cqmpartmenu are large and
gl~e the ,mpresSlon of solidarity -large upright sticks topped
With rOlJ!1d knom. It w~ felt that this type of Sl,ck would
encourage a twO-handed grip. In flight. the feeling when holding
the stIck could aptly be described as very comforting but al.
though It functIoned as well as any control column should,
pilaU who like to 'feel' their gliders In flight would find this
particular stick rather clumsy and Insensitiye, Neyertheless, it

should be remembered that the Tandem is primarily a training
machine and this type of stick discourages 'twitchiness' so this
in fact can be regarded as a further safety feature.

Stowage space behind the ,ear seat is nearly big enough
to carry the proverbial kitchen sink. A fair sized overnight bag
could quite readily be ensconced among sandwiches, flasks and
barographs it so required.

Vision
In·flight vision cannot be improved upon. With the front
pilot poSItioned ahead of the wing and the rear pilot seated oyer
the main spar there is nothing to block either occupants view
regardless of the direction in Which they turn.

The only time that the line of vision is obscured occurs
during taKying when forward yisibility is completely blocked
by the nose and engine cowling. In this position the pilot has
to 'tack' when moving to and from the take·off and landing
areas. This manoueyre is considerably aided by a very
effective rodder operated moyable tailwheel.

Instrumentation
The SF-28A is fitted with a basic, although adequate,

panel of instruments for both safe power flying and pure
gliding under normal weather conditions - notable eKc:eptions
being Artificial Horizon and Turn and Slip Indicator.

Detailing the instruments, from left to right in the pilot's
vision, the four large dials are:- Rey. Counter, which incorporates
an 'engine on' time recorder, Air Speed Indicator, Variometer
and Altimeter. The smaller faced instruments record Oil Pressure,
Temperature and Fuel leyels and Battery charging. All dials are
neatly and concisely arranged on the panel with the eKception
of the compass which is affiKed to the canopy roof, slightly
ahead of the forward pilot.

The remainder of the console is taken up with Battery
Master Switch, Starter, Choke Control. Carburettor Heater,
Cabin Heater, Propeller Brake and Propeller Feather Control,
while the throttle lies adjacent to the pilOts left hand.

It was interesting to note that instruments are fitted only
in the front flying position, this aeating the unusual situation
where the instructor must fly in the forward seat. This, in all
probability, aeating a disadvantage for both pupil and tutor
alike. No problems should be forthcoming as regards to giving
instructional 'patter', the engine noise being of such low leYeI
that normal conversation can be carried out with no difficulty.

A second instrument panel is an optional extra and the
Coventry club have already decided to have one fitted. When
flying from the rear seat it was found virtually impossible to

read the Altimeter, which could create problems for the pupil,
other than this all the other necessary 'gliding' dials are clearly
visible.

Engine and Propeller
Traction for the Tandem is provided by a 60 hp Limbach
SL 1700 EA unit which develops maximum power at 3,400
rpm _ this power pack being based on well proven Volkswagen
components, A 12 volt electric starter and alternator are fitted
- gone are the days of the 'outboard motor' st3rting cord.

Access to the engine is extremely easy, one just remoYes
the cowling and the whole motor is la,d bare for inspection!
servicing etc. Being of simple construction the molOr f,ls easily
into the bedding provided with ample room for gelting hands
and tools InlO and around (he unit, even the baltery has a
transparenl top so that persons carrytng out Daily Inspections
will be able to see If the electrolytes need lopping up. This is
just another example of making the ;Ob that little bit eas,er.

From the engtne a powerful and extremely potent cablO
heater is controlled. This innovation is deflOitely welcome ,n
the colde, dunes of Europe. It WitS also nOted that the forward
fuselage was fltled w,th a small door whidl is designed 10
reduce enll,ne cooling drag. QUIte deftn,tely It now seems thal
the draughtsmen have, 10 the,r own mlOds, perfected the shape
of the motor-gllder and are concentrating the" energ,es on
pilot comfort.

5



Propeller - Unfearhered

With the engine running the Tandem generates a slightly
better performance than the Motor-Falke with regard to take
off, climb and top speed.

Forward propulsion is guaranteed by a Hoffman
feathering propeller - a fixed pitch tYpe can be fined if required,
but we feel that it is doubtful if many will be built this way.
The advantages of the feathering propeller heavily outweigh
the monetary gain of the cheaper prop. We were informed that
the propeller can in fact be positioned to obtain a cruise setting,
although this is not advertised by the manufacturer, the
judicial placing of an extra washer will effect the change.
Useful if you are doing a long trip as it increases the speed by
about 10 ku, or the duration by about a half hour.

hk.off, Climb artd Cruise
To those pilou unfamiliar with the motor.glider, acceleration
from the standing start is extremely slow because of the low
power of the engine. At the initial part of the take-off run
difficulty is sometimes experienced in holding the glider on a
straight course - this was not the case with the Tandem·Falke,
even though the aircraft has a tendency to bounce on grass
fields due to its large unsprung wheel.

Lift-off took place after a run of 450 ft. with the air·
speed registering between 30-33 kts, at this stage it was
Imperative to keep the aira-aft's nose down until a safe climbing
speed had built up (43 kts.l, when this is reached the stide: can
be eased back and the climb commenced with speed building
up to a maximum 60 ku.

During the climb out the noise and vibration level is
extremely low. Visibility in this attitude remains excellent,
even from the rear seat. It is very easy to hold the aircraft
exactly at 60 kts. during the climb, responsive contrOls making
the change of aircraft attitude to keep the speed constant a
very simple exercise.

Propeller - Feathered

On reaching the required flight level, in this C<lse 2,4CM)ft.,
the engine was found to give its best cruising performance at
2,300 rpm or 80 kts. At this speed it was calculated that with
a full tank of 7Y. galls. it would be possible to cover approximately
approximately 280 miles.

During the high speed tests a maximum straight and level
velocity of 92 kts. was reached with the engine noise still at an
acceptable level, although vibration suggested that this speed
was slightly too fast for comfortable flying. On the non·
technical aspect of comfort we were impressed by the complete
lack of draughu.

Gliding - Engine off
Once the engine has been stopped, the propeller is feathered
manually by the pilot and then locked into position.

The sU99l:!sted best gliding speed of 47 ku. proved to be
too slow by 3 kts. for the air test team, it was found that 50
ku produced the best glide angle which was calculated to be
between 1 - 26 and 1 - 27.

During the course of one flight, primary and further
effecu of control were carried out. the results were very crisp
and distinct, leaving us in no doubt that any pupil of reasonable
intelligence would have no problem in assimilating these basic
exercises on this particular machine.

As the test flights were conducted late in the year we
were unable to ascertain the thermaling C<lpabilities of the
SF-28A, all that we could establish was that the best circling
speeds varied between 37-44 ku. Tight turns flown at 60 kts.
proved to be the best speed for this manoeuvre.

At the lower end of the speed scale the low wing loading
16.5 Ib/sq.fU shows its usefulness. The placarded stall is 40 ku.,
while the actual stall occured at 38 kts. Stall warning is very
much in evidence with plenty of pre·stall buffet, control in·
effectiveness and high nose attitude to point out the condition
of flight.

Old.nd New SF-28A and Tiger Moth



Coventry Clubs Utilisation Plan for the SF-28A
Ab-Initio Training
After an air experience flight in a 'pure' glider the pupil will fly
for the next 4 - 5 hours in the motor-glider. By this time all
the basic exercises will have been carried out including spins and
the like. Concentration on circuit planning can be carried out
to great advantage and I do feel this is an area that can do with
a bit more polish.
Advance Training
This will consist of instrument flying under 'the hood' and
should make for better cloud flying later, Field selection and
atlempt at landing in the field selected. My experience so far
is that some odd fields are chosen and some could have been a
'bit interesting' had a real landing been necessary. Actual
navigation flights of about 100 km, will be attempted.

I do not envisage anyone going solo on the motor glider
as at present I am limiting the flying to PPL instructors,
therefore, alt trillining otner thilln that outlined above, will be in
'pure' gliders. CLAUDE WOODHOUSE (C.F.I. Coventry G.C.)

(conrinu~ on aMpe 331

Spinning the SF-28A needs gross mishandling of the
controls during normal flight, although deliberate spinning can
be induO!d without any degree of difficulty by the knowledgeable.
Recovery is normal, Quick and confident. We did feel that in
the general context of spinning. attention should be drawn by
Instructors to pupils 10 the higher rate of spin perpetrated by
motor-gliders in comparision to thal of pure sailplanes.

Landing
A series of both engine·off and engine·on landings were carried
out, but perhaps the latter was the more interesting of the two.
After a 'touch·and·go' the engine was switched off half·way
around the circuit. On the first glide approach it was difficult
to appreciate how good, in fact, the glide angle was - from
three fields out it seemed highly likely that engine would be
required to make the threshold, however, this was not so and
we glided over the fence with ample height.

Onl;2 the glider had touched down the powerful spoilers
are very necessary to hold it there, the large span and big wheel
tend to force the aircraft back into the air, which could put the
unwary in a very embarrasssing position.

The powerful spring operated spoilers do a very good job
both in the air and on the ground. As well as operating the
spoiters further backward pressure on the control brings the
wheel brake into use. With an engine-on landing it is even more
important that the spoilers are held firmly open on touchdown
otherwise real problems of ballooning could develop.

Finally, mention must be made of the strong outrigger
wheels developed from the Motor·Falke,1hese proved to be
very strong and shock absorbent, and are of course a must for
taxying.

Span 16.3 metres
Length
Wing Area
Empty Weight
Maximum load
Maximum alt·up weight
Aspect Ratio

Engine·on Performances
Take·off run
Rate of climb (sea level)
Duration
Maximum speed (sea level)
Cruising Speed
Range
Fuel capacity

53.4 ft.
26.8 ft.

199 sq.ft.
860 Ibs
440lbs

1300 Ibs
14.5

500 - 650 ft.
7.2 ft/sec (430 ft/mini
3 hours
106 mph (92 kts)
81 - 93 mph (70 - 81 ktsl
280 miles approx.
7'1. galls.

PETER JEFFERS

SCHEIBE TANDEM
Two·seater. First three places in 4th G M G' . .LID 27:1 0 r 8 . erman otor IIder contest 1973. Feathering propeller and cockpit heater.
Both have'50 ~ IV~~y b ~onths, p~lce DM~S,OOO. Also SF·2SC Falke, delivery 5 months. price DM42,OOO.
obligation. p Im ac motor With electriC starler and generator. Demonstrations arranged at your sitewithout

Also 15 metre single seat~~~F.27~ with retractable engine, LID 34:1. Price DM32,OOO. delivery 12 monlhs.
CRY addltlOOlll on .txwe PIkes. whICh are e_-works West Germany

STAL ENGINEERING LTO., 13 Pound Crescent, Marlow, Bucks.
Telephone Marlow 5740 (automatic answering service)

BERT PAGE PETER ROSS

______~1



TECHNICAL

ASIMPLE
AIR DATA
COMPUTER

by G. E. Burton
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The basic piece of information required from an. air data
computor is an answer to the question, "are you flym9 at the
correct inter·thermal speed given the input data of the expected
next thermal strength and the ambient state of the air through
which you aft flying at that instant?" .

The answer. is of course, given by the speed to fly ring
fined to the normal variometer, but then you have to compare
the speed shown on your A.S.I. with the speed demanded by
the speed to fly ring and make a correction, then a further
comparison and so on _ quite tedious with a tendency on ~he

part of the pilot to smooth it all out and fly at a speed which
he thinks is a mean of the variations called for.

A long time ago - I think it was just before the 1956
World Championships at St. Van - Paul MacCready proposed
the use of a calibrated leak of air from the pitot into the
connection between the flask and the meter of a standard
variometer. The effect of this was to cancel out the flow of air
into the variometer flask as a result of the normal sink of the
glider and the indication on the variometer dial became an
indication of what the air above was doing: hence the Air
Mass variometer: this was all very well but the idea did not
really Cltch on becaulot what you need to know when you are
in a thermal is whether the glider is going up - not just the
air surrounding il.

I am not sure whelher MacCready extended the use of
his leak 10 a variomeler coonected to a lotal energy venturi
but thiS is just what Dr. Sruckner of West Germany has done:
nOt only thiS but he has taken the idea one slage further and
the result is a true - zero reading - speed to fly computor: by
this I mean an indication whereby you fly at such a speed that
you keep the needle of the variometer on a fixed point on its
scale - the necessary corrections in speed are called for by the
variometer itself and Ihe A.S.1. need not be looked at. How
does th,s happen?

Dr. Bruckner has spotted somethlOg which is very Simple
once It has been explained. The normal total energy variometer
goes away from you when you change speed _ by this I mean
that if YOU increase speed _ you get more sink so that if you
are following the indications on the speed to fly ring you have
to increase speed still more and so on.

The MacCready leak toUl energy VaflOmeter has just
suffiCient ail leaked IOta it to cancel the effect of the gliders
speed - yOU push the speed up and the needle remains al zero
,f you are flying through still air: hence there is no direct
'nformatlon as to whether you are flying at the correct speed.

•

Dr. Sruckner has gone one step further - he leaks in
more air from the pitot than is needed to correct for the
effect of the gliders speed. The result of this over·correction
is that now _ if speed is increased, the variometer needle goes
against you - it goes up and vice versa if you slow down .. i.e.
there is a speed which will maintain the needle on a given
position. and deviations from this speed are shown by a
deviation of the pointer from this position indicating what
correction to make to bring it back to the correct point - a
ZERO READER - Ihe only trouble is the zero is not at
zero - but more of this later.

How do you calculate where this point is .on the
variometer dial for each thermal and how do you ad,ust the
leak to the appropriate value? My approach to t~is pr~bl~m
is not the analytical one of deriving a formula which w.I.1 give
you the answer at a stroke - I like to put .figures to Simple
logical thought and that is why the followlOg approach has
been used.

Taking the polar of the Kestrel 19 at a flying weight of
1040 lb. as the glider we shall use - a plot of the speed to fly
in still air against anticipated thermal strengths shows the
following values: thermals of 2, 4 and 6 Knots give speeds of
74 Knots 86 Knots and 96 Knots. If these speeds are plotted
against the appropriate "thermal strength" then it is seen
(Fig.21 that the correction factor for air which is sinking or
rising when flying at inter·thermal speeds is approximately 6:3
Knots per Knot: i.e. if when you are flying at say 80 Knots to
slil1 air, you should put your speed up to 86.3 Knots if you
encounter air which is sinking at 1 Knot.

What we have to do is to find a teak which will call for
this change of speed for each knol of increased or decrease~ sin~
in order to bring the variometer back to Ihe same POlOt: .t
sounds complicated bul lets press on with some figures. Flr~t

it is necessary to refer to the Kestrel polar 1 have used: thiS
gives Ihe corresponding sink versus speed poil1ts 1.4K al 6OK,
1.85K al 70K. 2AK at 80K. 3.1 K at 90K 4.0K at lOOK,
(Fig.l) Now we know Ihat a leak which deflects the variometer
to ~ero gives no indlcallon of Ihe correct speed 10 fly so it musl
need a leak of greater value than thiS.

Let us Imagine using a leak which at a speed of 75K in
still all deflecls Ihe vario 10 Ihe +4K point, Measured in lerms
of the deflection of the variometer, this leak is deflecting the
pointer by this 4K plus the sink of Ihe glider al thal speed
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which is 2.05K. Hence the leak must be equivalent to 6.05K
measured as a deflection of the variomete,.. pointer. The
vadometer considered is the vane or thermistor type an<! is
essentially a flow meter. Now at any other speed. the
deflection of the pointer will be proportional to the ratio of
the speeds squared. (pitot pressure is proportional to V2 ).

What happens when the glider goes through air which is
sinking at say 2K. First the needle goes down caUing for an
increase in speed. Let us calculate what happens if we increase
speed to say 94.2K.

1. The deflection due to the leak is ( 9:52 I x 6.05 • 9.55K.

2. The sink of the glider at 94.2K is 3.55K.
3. The air is sinking at 2K.
Thus the needle settles at 1 -2 -3 = 4.00K.
i.e. a leak which deflects the pointer to 4K up at 75K in still air
calls for a speed of 94.2K when the air is sinking by 2K.
Th '. th U2 2'e correctIon IS us '2 *" 9.6 Knots per Knot.
This is higher than the required 6.3 Knots per Knot. The
correction rate decreases as the size of the leak is increased.

Now if the exercise is repeated for a number of different
leaks, a plot can be made of the speed correction rate versus
the siz~ of the leak as measured by vario. deflection. The
result IS a rectangular hyperbola, and it can be seen IFig.31
th~t a leak which gives an upward deflection of the vario.
P:Dlnter of 5.7 Knots at 75 Knots forward speed is the correct
SIU.

The ~lculat~n can be repeated for rising air and other
v.l.utS of flse or smk and it will be found that the ~.7K UP
POint t: COrrect f.or the Kestrel 19 at this weight.
valuesThe q~S~lOh flOW arises as to what happens for other

ad' of anticipated ttMrmlt. I had originally thought after
re 109 Dr. Brudc.ner's artle"". that it would be flecess~ry to
have different leaks for each thern,.1 rate. However it turns out
~:t one .leak is r~markably accurate for all flor;"al thermal

engt~s. all that 's neCl!'$Sllry is to have a different point for
the virlO.fltedle to settle for the different inter-trtormal speeds

For the Kenrel 19 for 4 ind 6K thermals the UP point~
for the needle to settle ire .

For 4K UP

For 6K UP

[
B6'

{7'5l x 7.75]- 2.8 • 7.4K UP

[ '6'(751 x 7.75]- 3.65 • 9.1K UP

For the normal mechanical variometer these are very
near to the top of the scale so it would be convenient to be
able to deflect the zero point back to the scale zero: this is
easily done on an electrical variometer and the knob which
does it can then be calibrated in terms of "anticipated thermal
strength". The audio of the variometer can then be used as an
audible indication of flying at the correct speed: with the
Westerbauer variometer this indication is present whether one
is flying too fast or too slow. but for the vario which gives
audio only when climbing then the indication would only be
heard when flying too fast: the vario can easily be modified to
add a "too slow" audio signal or alternatively i 'PIEP' audio
can be added in the pipeline, connected the reverse way round
to normal: this has the advantage of giving a different qualitY
of sound for the 'too slow' and 'too fast' signals.

How does one calibrate the leak? Dr. Bruckner suggests
using a long capillary tube instead of say a needle valve to make
the leak for several reasons: 1. It is easy to make small
corrections of a known amount by cutting the length. 2. It is
not so susceptible to dust particles. 3. It is easy to get double
the amount of restriction by doubling the length of tube used:
the reason that this is necessary follows.

Calibration of the leak is done by utilising the fact that
the variometer is a flow meter and the A.S." is a pressure
gauge: both are extremely seflsitive so that care has to be
taken not to damage them.

The capillary tube is connected to the variometer used
without it's flask and at the far end is connected to the A.S.l.
with a T·piece to a convenient tube to blow into. For the
example in our calculation we need a deflection on the vario of
7.75 Knots for an indication on the A.S.1. of 75K. It takes a
few seconds for the vario to settle so vou have to hold the
A.S.1. pressure at the 75K point whilst this happens.

When you have found the correct length of capillary VOU
need to double it when the vario is used with a T.E. veoturi or
Brunswick Tube because these devices provide an ambient
pressure which is below stitic by the same amount as the pitot
is above it. A tap for switching the leak in or out then
completes the set up.

I hope that this article has enabled the idea of Or.
Bruckner to be understood and used by glider pilots throughout
the world and at the s.ame time I would like to thank Dr.
Bruclmer for the original thought which has enabled the
advince to be made.
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Competition flying is an established part of the national and
international gliding scene, the results of which determine Ihe
most professional pilots. A by-product of competition flying
is the effect that it hilS on the design of machines which lesser
pilots are likely to fly. Unfortunately, the majority of manu
facturers. in search of sensationalism and international
recognition are concentrating more and more of their efforts
and resources toward the production of higher performance
machines; and practically disregarding the club and 'fun' class.
This would be an ideal proposition, providing that all and
sundry 3re capable and competent pilots - alas, this is not the
case, and it is a well known fact that the club two·seat
training and early solo machines are the paying propositions,
not the hilt! performance exotics - although I hasten to
add that at least one is a must for every club.

We have reached a state now where the club machine is
in jeopardy of becoming a non-entity insofar as new models
are concerned, and the ageing Swallows and K-S's are becoming
the most sought after machines of all. Of course, not all
manufacturers are disregarding the club class; Glasflugel
announced the introduction of the 'Club Class' Libelle, and
immediately, the company was inundated with orders, and
forced to specify an lB months waiting list; proof of the pudding
indffi:l!l

Britiain for once is not lagging behind, in fact, one could
say that we are leading the field; for not only do we have a
new club/fun class machine on the production line, we have a
machine which incorporates some rather pleasing and radical
design features. It is, of course, the VS 55 - Consort, formerly
the B.G. 135. Much has been said and written about this
machine although unfortunately the majority has been
detrimental, ilnd has merely served to hinder its progress. My
first encounter with a B.G. 135 was at The Midland Gliding
Clu.b, who had purchased their model from The Birmingham
GUIld. It was one of the earlier machines to roll off the
production line, and was festooned with problems - to say
the least. So much so that C.F.1. Ernie Ainscough had
placed. the, machine 'unserviceable' pending major repairs.
The gilder s ~udders had started to flutter alarmingly at high
speeds,.and It was noted that the whole of the leading edge of
the ~a~n~ane w~ becoming detached from its bedding.
On Its mltlal landing, the tailwheel pierced a large hole
underneath t~e fuselage, and when an attempt was made to
remove the glider from the landing area, the large handle
at the rear of the .fuselage had buckled, rendering it completely
use!ess. It was at JUst about this time that the Birmingham
G~lld stoPPed production and Yorkshire Sailplanes took over
WIth the promise that their modified version woold be a wOrld
beater. Howev1!r, 'first impressions last'. and as far as I was
concerned. the B.G.135 became a dirty word.
,_ . Fortunately. during a visit to the Dishforth Gliding Clubs
II'l(:'dentaU, C F1. N ".. . .h '. •... arry owe lnSl5ts upon me mentioning

t at IllS IS the finest wave site in the countryl this opinion was
reversed in no f·Co unce~.aln ashlon. for I was introduced to the

Y "kl()~t - the modified version of the B G 135 to which ...
or S"lre Sailplan .. d dd :'.. es "a a ed the magIcal mgredlent

expenence. to an otherwise thoroughly well designed .:nachine

'0

When I offered my services to help rig the glider, I was
politely told to "Sit back and watch", and then was
astounded to witness two persons completely rig the glider
by themselves. The whole effortless operation taking only 5
minutes from start to finish! This ability to rig a glider so easily
must surely open up a completely new concept as far as
potential syndicates are concerned. Hitherto, there has
existed a need for a healthy four or five members to do the
job. Indeed, many a Skylark 2 syndicate have elected not to
fly their glider, rather than be bothered rigging when conditions
for soaring were only marginal. Conversely, the Consort being
a fun machine will influence its owners to rig at the drop of
a hat.

The Consort should be of special interest to clubs as an
initial cross-eoontry machine. The ease of rigging, and
handling does not necessitate the whole of the gliding club
personnel to be dashing up and down the country, leaving a
skeleton work force at the site to carry on as best they can.
All too often, a club has to suspend flying in order to retrieve
two gliders, or alternatively, the machines can be left until
the cessation of flying, therebye subjecting them to possible
damage. At its best, the club is minus two solo machines for
the days flying.

I predict that this glider will herald the beginning of a
new era of husbandlwife syndicates; and what finer way of
spending a weekend could there be, than one of the partnership
going off cross·country, whilst the other follows with the
retrieve trailer. As a result of not taking other persons along,
there would be no earthly reason for chasing hot·foot back to
the club; instead it offers the opportunity of spending the
night at a pleasant hotel.

One small problem arises here, however, for if any madam
shows lack of enthusiasm during her husband's purchasing
negotiations, she should be immediately suspected of having
an affair with the crew chief. and those days when the radio
went dead for half an hour well. ..

Keeping to the theme of retrieving, I make special
mention of the trailer for the Consort - a mere 23'6" long, and
a honey to tow. Being cylindrical in design it offers a new
concept with regard to rear vision. When fully loaded it is
light enough to tow behind the family saloon with ease. and
by the most inexperienced driver!

The good design features of this machine are not 1;'n1ted
to its ground handling, as it is a totat delight to fly, and
emphasis should be Jaid on the word 'deJi\:lht', for it must
truly fall into the 'fun' class as far af the pundits are concerned.
Of all the pilots intef\liewed re03rding the machines
performance and handlifl9. I have yet to meet one who has a
bad word for it. A$ SOARING PILOT is to feature the
Consort in a "TEST REPORT" during a forthcoming issue, I
do not intend to dwell upon the finer points of the machine's
capabilitip,. however, there are some points which do deserve
!pec,,,t ment~on. Take for instance the cockpit; at last, this one
IS actually Wide enough to unfold a map inll The ample arm
rests also provide a table for sandwiches and coffee. (I tend to
be a home comforts man, even when flying) and there is
ample room to stow the proverbial kitchen Sink alongSIde the



barograph, The vIsion IS second to none. and mspires confidence
when stooglng along ridges and dodging (WO score other
gliders, The launch is straightforward although (here is a
tendency to 'tWitch' on the mltlal take·off when aero towing.
This is pilot mduced however. and is caused by a natural
tendency to over-eorrect. No difficulty of thiS nature is
experienced on succeeding fllghn, Indeed, the Consort IS an ideal
initial aero·tow solo machint!, for both the pilot and the tug
pilot Bemg so light, owner5 should request a small reduction
m launch fees. as a result of the shorter launch time required!!

Special mention should also be made of the tremendously
powerful dive brakes, which are of the !failing edge deSIgn
(SEE VOL. I, ISSUE 1). It is gratifying to note that even
though they are powerful, they are m no way unsafe regarding
a decrease in hft WIth operation, rendering them ideal for
short field landings, and misjudged cirCUits - a trade mark
of the ulexperienced solo pilot. The techOlque of operating
the brakes is slightly dlHerent to that of conventional type'S,
for. if only opened partly, they tend to mcrease lift, and minor
panic is expertenced. With thiS type of brake, one has to be
Quite firm, and open them to their fullest extent, bearing in
mind tlut the manoeuvre IS QUite safe, and clOSing them at
the pomt of roundout. Incidentally, when I landed the machine
at D1shforth, I patiently sat m the cockpit, awaiting the arrival

MIKE - about 10 re·educale himself

of Ihe retrieve party. After several minutes it was realised
that none was forthcoming, and I removed myself from the
cockpit. Waving 10 launchllOint only succeeded in causing
the ensemble gathered there to wave back in gay fashion,
gesticulating toward the large handle at the tail-end of the
fuselage. They were 01 course thoroughly conversant with
Consort, aod were aware of ItS ease of ground handling.
SurprlSmgly, pulling the machme back to the launch point
single handed is Simplicity Itself, The wheels situated at the
wmg tiPS, coupled WIth the lightness of the aircraft make
the retrteve child's play,

The Consort IS an all·metal glider, With exceptions to
areas where particular resilience to ground handling is required
(e.g WIng tiPS, cockpit shell, and rear of cone I where laminated
fibreglass is used, thus keepmg repair and maintainance costs
to a minimum, a most deslfable factor of a club class machine.
Externally a two colour hard cellulose finish IS standard,
The only problem that I can envisage With this machine is
one of limIted productIon, for although the glider is manu·
factured from sheet metal, It is not posSible to pump them off
the productIon line. In the meantime, however, If you have
ordered one, I can assure you that patience will be well
rewarded, and .f you have not, well, you now know what to
ask your Wife to buy you lor that belated Christmas present!1
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FICTION

Engine Trouble
by Douglas Baker

Dear Mum,
When Legger Lamb, a mucker of mine, dropped in on me

and said how would I like to earn meself a nice easy five
hundred bent oncers, I was all ears, weren't I? BUI as events
transpired, it would've been better if I'd been stone deaf to
his beguiling suggestion, cos I slipped up, as usual, and got
meself another liberal helping of porridge. Know what I mean?

Legger would've pulled the caper himself, only he had a
leg in plaster and an arm in a sling as the result of misjudging
his footing on a tOP stair after misjudging his ventripotence
in a pub.

He starts 10 clue me in: "Geezer named Gumpson is
willing to pay the five hundred for a plane - "

"That's a lot of bread for a tool," I intercedes.
"1 don't mean plane, tool:' Legger elucidates, "I mean

plane, air machine. He wants a plane nicked for getting him·
self out the country tomorrow on account of the law are
desperate for his help in their inquiries. He's got to lie low, so
he can't pinch it hisself. You interested?"

"Don't know," I replies. "Airplanes ain't exactly
nickable commodities. Sounds a bit of a talt order."

"It's easier than what you think," he smiles. "There's
some nice linle two-seater jobs at Gruntley Airport. What you
do, you hide in one tonight, then when the pilot gets in
tomorrow, you shove a gun in his back and make him fly
you to this big field alongside Dewdrop Farm five mile away.
Gumpson's holed-up in the farmhouse and he's got the money
all ready for you to collect. What could be simpler?"

"Having me collar felt could be simpler," I tells him.
"But this sounds the kind of intriguing caper what might just
come off, Legger. So!'1t have me usual intrepid bash."

And have a bash, I did, mum, feeble and ineffectual
though it was, like, in the end. I enlists the aid of Bogey
Mann for transport purposes, don't I, and at one a.m. in the
rr.wrning he runs me out to Gruntley Airport in his old van.
It'~ a real dark night, nearly as black as my past. and we
drives around the airport tilt we finds a quiet spot near no
houses what's also close to a few alrplanes on the other side
of the fence.

"Hope you know what you're doing. Albert," Bogey
says, as I gets out. "I reckon you ought to stick to robbing gas
meters and leave the plane.nicking to the Cubans."

"I know what I'm doing," I tells him. (Infamous lan
words.) "See you, Boge."

I melts into the darkness. and Bogey swings his van
~round and ranles ori. The sound of its gasping engine fades
Into the silence, leaving the night to me and a distant owl.

I gets me Cutters out, makes a hole in the wire fence and
trawls through. T.he airplanes are just black shape~ against a
black sky, but I finds a promising two·seater and climbs
a~ard, making sure I'm in the back seat. Then I snuggles
fight down, turns me coat collar up and has a kip So far so
good. as the man said .

Next thing I kn~w, the plane's shaking a bit and I
~~ns me 'p"pers ~o find it's morning and we're on the move.

e plan.e s gathering speed. We're taking orf.
dr I. listens to the sound of the quiet engine, jun a faint
mone

In me ears, and knows I've picked a good 'un here
on~~:~~oPla~~ $lOps shaking and we're airborne. From down
we c1i b 0; coks up and sees the Clouds getting closer as

m s. can see that five hundred quid getting closer too.

"

Well, I gives it fifteen minutes, don't I, just to make
sure we're well clear of the airport, then I sits up and pun the
muzzle of me air pistol against the pilot's neck and menaces:
"Nobody moves, nobody gets hurt I"

His head jerks round and he intones: "Stone the control
towed"

"Don't try nothing," I tells him, "or I'll blow your
head orf."

"What's the idea?" he wants to know.
"Head for Dewdrop Farm," I orders.
"But this is ridiculous, there are buses running every

five minutes - "
"Don't play it for laughs," I warns. "You're being

hi·jacked."
He banks the plane and we starts losing altitude, After

a bit, I sees the farm down below.
"land in that field," I instructs him,
Down we goes and he makes a lovely smooth landing. I

orders him out and when we're on the ground, I says: "Right,
now start running and don't stop till you get to the other side
of the horizon or I'll empty this genuine British Army
revolver at you."

Orf he goes, running a bit awkward in his flying gear
and I stands watching till he's just a speck on a distant hillside.
Then I heads across to the farmhouse. Half-way there, I sees a
door open and out comes this geezer.

When I gets to him I says: "I'm Albert Spraggin, Mr.
Gumpson. Legger's been incapacitated, so I deputised for him
and nicked the plane you want. You can fly out the country
any time you like now,"

Welt, the rest of me chronicle's inenarrable, mum, but
I'll do me best.

The geezer smiles and says: "It might've been better if
you'd pinched one with an engine."

"Come again?" I says.
"What you've got there," he comes again, "is a glider,

You've stolen a glider,"
Welt, I just stands there as if I was an idiot. A gliderl It

would mean nicking another plane to get the first one orf the
ground!

I shakes me nut sadly and whimpers: Me luck can't
deteriorate no more than this."

"Wrong," he says. "It's about to get worse."
"Is that possible?" I asks.
'''Fraid so. You see, I'm not Gumpson, I'm a police

officer. We've just arrested Gumpson, and you might as well
come along too."

So he was right, mum, me luck did get worse, protracting
its chronic proportions. Never mind, you're in the same boat,
ain't you? Another stretch in Holloway. they tell me.

Write and telt me about it. Till then, all me love.

Yours faithfully,

Albert Spraggin.

For an efficient friendly C of A and repairs
to your glider come to;-

GREENFLY AVIATION
"Lynholme"

Chalford Hill
Nr. Stroud

Glos.

Ring Sue or David Greenland at Brimscome 2858
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KAIMAI RANGE
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When overseas pilots talk New Zealand gliding there is a general
tendency for the conversation to turn to stories of the South
Island wave and the many exploits of Dick Georgeson. This is
quite literally just half the story. The extent of the New
Zealand wave system reaches well beyond the South Island and
on particularly good days lenticulars can be seen developing
anyplaee betwe1!n Auckland and lnvercargill.

The thousand miles that separate these areas also
gen.erat~ therm.a~s in a~ndaneeand offer many fine ridges
wh~h give excIting soam"lg, but after saying this it is the wave
wtuch really makes the gliding worth while.

N~ Zealands two milin is'ands were labelled by Captain
~k ~Ith the imaginative names North and South Island, and
If we.'lken these islilnds to two large ships lying line anern i1nd
he~lng north, the previliling North Westerly airflow will hit
their POrt bows. Being too big for the air to 90 around it is
forced t d . .

. 0 !vlale over the top, then having climbed up one
side of the mountain~us superstructure will go over the top
and down the other Side, and then it bounces and bounces and
bounces al'll:!......

~ewhere about the bridge of the firn ship we can
find the httle t~w~ of Matamatil. Sel in the green lushness of
the WII~tOdalrymg country, Maumau has been the base
hom wh,ch many fine wave flights have tilken place. Ten

kilometres east of the airfield one can see the Kaimai ridge
which extends 30 km. or so to the north.

As Noel Johnson, K-6 owner and long time soaring .
addict says, "From here the Kaimai Wave is born. It comes In

various forms· often clear and well defined lenticulars, but
sometimes wi~h low roll clouds hidden from Waharoa Airfield
by the cop cloud. This wave hils provided numerouS Gold
heights and quite a few Diamond gains. It has been contacted
as 'ow as 3,000 ft. and worked to over 30,000 ft."

Forward of the ridge a pressure wave often exists. This
has the characteristiC smooth feel of its big brother over the
hill but, of course, does not go so high. When prese.nt, it is
contacted, by using normal ridge lift and then movlng.up·
wind into the pressure area. This condition often provides
an interesting flight, Ihe aircraft climbing smoothly up .along·
side the billowing cliff of the cop and in brilliant sunshine you
can look longingly across the dazzling white towards the
adjacent roll of the Kaimai Wave. Over the years a handful of
pilots have jumped across and successfully established
Ihemselves in the main wave.

S'tuated somewhere around Ihe poop deck of our
Northern ship is Masterton, i1bout 100 km. from Wellington.
II is s'tuated to the east of the rugged mass of the Tararua
ranges which extend up to 500 ft, lmd are aligned roughly



north/south_ The North Westerly wind blows stronger the
closer one gets towards Wellington, (something to do with
venturi effect between the islands and not, as is rumoured,
because it is near to the seat of government).

Wave conditions here are fairly common. The New
Zealand absolute altitude record of 37,288 ft. was created in
this area by 001,19 YarraU during March 1968. He reported
that after an early flight he was most fascinated at the
tremendous growth of the rotor cloud. "I had never seen
anything like this before; awe-inspiring did not seem adequate
to describe it. This must surely be the biggest wave formation
that New Zealand had ever seen.

With the barograph well and truly switched on I took
another tow to 2,800 ft. just after 4.00 pm. and began pushing
towards the leading edge of the rotor in fairly rough turbulence.
After 15 minutes of being buffened around, we began a
fantastic climb in front of the rotor with both varios. hard
over on the up stops.

At 14,000 ft. the air smoothed out considerably and the
lift settled down to a steady 8 knots. Things continued to go
well up to 25,000 ft. at which stage the lift slowly died away
to 300 ft/min. Iwas beginning to wonder if the top of the
wave structure had been reached - but at 30,000 ft. the lift
was still steady at the same rate.

By 33,000 ft. the temperature was down to - 4()OC
and ahead the almost vertical face of the lenticular continued
to tower above. Suddenly the canopy iced up and it was blind
flying from hereon, but with the altimeter showing 37,600 ft.
(later ratified at 37,288 ft.) the wave seemed to have been
drained of everything it had to offer. With the outside
temperature now down another 15 degrees, it was brakes open
and back home."

The ftight duration (including descent) was a mere 2 hrs.
10 mins.

Wairarapa Wave

From Ooug's account, the rotor was rough. Knowing
both Ooug and the Masterton wave it would have been bloody
rO\Jg~!.Mastenon airfield is nearly always subject to turbulent
condlt.ons when the wave is working as it is situ~ted under the
roll cloud of the secondary wave.

To coT1ta~ the secondary wave one has to fly through
~he tU~bull!ne:e Into wind until the front edge of the roll cloud
IS beh.lnd_ T.h.s can be I hlir raising experience, I can recall one
~sl~n ~Ing aerotowed Iround the 80 ft. trees in a shelter
f I: a :to m.le from thl! airfield boundary with the Piper Cub at
~I!~dWe could not get above these trees and it would have

I~l~ e to reluse. After this hurt stopping period we
cntw ear and later at t400 ft. I rele--" 'nd· -". IfQUod 2000 M' _ . "..,.., ,mm""late y

,,,m,n 11ft (measured on barograph).
wh.a .From Mastenon ",irfield it is ",Iso possible to contact
to ~ ':nk~wn as the _Wlir"'~IPIwave. Although I do not claim
and.. xpen on thiS Plrtlcular system I have flown in it

n IS I very exhllirating elO:Perience. '

"

Masterton Ridge Wave

Although I have stated that it is usually rough at
Masterton during wave conditions 1do recall an occasioo when
it was just the opposite. John Cooper was asked to do a brief
600 ft. circuit for a film cameraman to get a particular shot
of the glider landing. He took the tow, released 00 the down·
wind leg, and then ran into smooth but patchy lift. He used
thermalling techniques to get established and finally ended
up at 12,000 ft., his climb limited only by the fact that his
oxygen bottles were not connected. The film cameraman
never did get that shot, it was near dark and three hours later
when Cooper landed.

The two sites mentioned are by no means the only ones
on North Island which elO:periern:e wave, but they are the
better known fields lying adjacent to the larger systems aocl
are therefore ideal to illustrate the wave flying that is carried
on regularly over North Island.

. ..•
I ! \ I
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Standard Class Flaps
It appears that there is considerable controveoy among the
leading gliding nations regarding the merits of landing flaps for
Standard class machines. This agitation possibly being caused
by the European lack of experience and exposure 10 flaps. At
the recent CIVV meeting in Paris, a proposal by Germany went
as far as IQ suggest that the flap ruling for the Standard class,
which is being intra<!uced this year. should be abandoned.
ThiS proposal, however, was nOI accepted and in the light of
the meeting I believe that it will be up to the U.S., who have
four Standard class 'tlapped' machines - Schweizer 1-35
Nugget. Concept 70 and HP-17, to prove that flaps are a ~seful
addition to the class over the next few years.

The U.$.lIap e;w:perience began in the 1950's with the
e~r1y ,Dick Schreder HP series and then the Briegleb BG-12
kit sailplane, The latest model, the Schweizer 1-35 will be in
production ~his Spring.and already great interest is being
shown, particularly as It has been entered to fly in the Standard
Nat'onals at Hobbs, New Mexico in July.

I was able to make a short flight in the 1-35 prototype
last Autumn and even though the aircraft was far from prociuction
standards It was possible to envisage its potential. All com.
parlsons were made againSI 450 hours in an H-301b llbelle
and lots of off field contest landings.

In flight I was Impr~sed by the European Iype rolt rate.
The rudder iJnd flO area of the 1~35 is very effective and above
45 ku(SO mphl, there were no adverse yitWing probl~ms. It
was very easy to manoeuvre into a thermal and "kick" around
In those small and choppy ones. The Pllch stability was far
better than the present Standard sailplanes.

On landmg. the flap lever was placed into liS 35° "notch"
Th,s allows the flaps to be actuated between 35° and fuU flap 
In the flap's drag arn If one is undershooting. placing the
flaps up agalflst the 35° Slop returns the 1-35 to K-8
performance and stall speeds. The approach IS ample at 45 kts
(SO mph) and once on the ground. at very slow speeds. ~y 25

a U.S. point of view by Bob Buck
Soaring Pilot correspondent in the U.s.A.

kts (30 mph). flaps are moved to full negative and at the time
you would normally squeeze the wheel brake. you're just about
stopped!

The only glass sailplane that I have experienced a "near"
similar situation was in a Kestrel where the flaps go 10 30° +,
(the max. lift configuration) and then speed brakes are used.
Of course, with Standard class, we can't have divebrakes and
flaps, so flaps take the full landing conlrol.

So why flaps? Let us look at what they do. Flaps put the
wing into it's maximum lift condition, which produces a slower
stalling speed, giving slower approach and touchdown speeds.
Using Kinetic Energy (KE"'% mv2J formulae, one sees there
is a fair amount of energy to stop with the non·flapped sail·
plane compared with the slower landing touchdown and less
KE of the flapped machine. The Std. Cirrus has approximately
1.74 the KE of the 1- 35 using equal weights at touchdown
5mph above the stall l

Secondly, when one uses spoiler·divebrakes, the
extension of these into the airstream increases the stalling speed,
where flap extension decreases stalling speeds. And finally, the
worry of the aircraft "sinking out" when flaps are retracted. is
no longer a worry with the detent system at 35° of flap. pre
venting flap retraction into the maximum Iihing region.

The U.$.licensing requiremenu are dIfficult. the 1-35
had to demonstrate spins with one wing full of water (160 Ibs
of ballast can be carried EACH side) with flaps down. The
aircraft recovered in the FAA stipulated limtls. The little "T"
tail is strong enough to hold a 200 lb. person on the tip and
the sailplane is about 50 Im. hgfHer Ihan tts flbre-glass fore·
fathers.

The U.S. IS very aware of the superb workmiiloship and
performiilnce of the European saitpliilne'$. but 11 now looks as
If we have a competitive chance in the Slandard class fields
so all that now remams is for the 1-35 and tU partners to
miilke the show.

"



ALCOR
I ha.-. been assoCiated w,th 'he enll'neeronll..-d alM'llIon_' f_n 0' I
• "'11110<1 for 0 ....' 35 y'¥I. Wh,le ,1>,.acllviIY S.bftfl d".eled ~"~:
~rd. ,h, m,l'llry a!'ld commercial phases 01 ",It ope<lllO~fenional
,Iw'rl m,untt,lIed' conll"u'"lI ,nI,rest on S<Nlrlng II'int. All P
workIng ", ,he , .. Id, I am contInually a",ueel by (ne OUIII.~,ng 'I....
ac.d)mphshmenllll"O...... ,n dnign. o;otlll'UClIon, end lly,,'ll 0 ~
.".,..h ,n ,11 p.lfIS of ,he world. TIM highly_refIned produCtIOn f,II;IPI=
of ICoChly rNIld>es the highest sl.nd..-ds 01 deSIgn 8I>d p<~uel tOl'I 0,'"
,n lhe best m,h'try and commercial ,i,,;<.I,. The lICCOmpllshmenll In
~lIlnd,ng IOnd applyIng modern metllorology 10 so."nll'hllht h_
nimu'-ted furthe' .n....tiQollllon of i1lmospn.,nc ....ve and lurbulenOl!
phenomenl wh,ch M. !),eroe',led commercii' lrlnsponlllon .round IhI!

world. To me. prolNbly the moll oumanding singl.IC(.'OmPh~"'!l'llin
SOII,inllllighl wI,lhe ,lIilUde record 01 46,266' HI by Plul B,kle In 1961.
Ev.... conl,de"ng lhe many re<;ords and ac<;omphsto....nts In powltred
II",ht, Plul Bikle's record is "ill amazing. ThiS r-:<;or? ,ac~~pl~hment
required the proper mixing of many differ!n~ sc,entl.flc d"clphnes. It
look courl\lf and I high degrea 01 sell d,sclpllne, whlC~ br~ught
success whtlre l'agedy could easily have takan ovar. It IS gOing to be
ditficull lor enyonlt to baatthe high allitude record that P'ul Bikle set
in unprassurized flight.

A/cor as, pr'$Surized high·performance sailp1,n., Is nOI
direCled low"rd r.cord making allempu. Wllile prellufizalion relieves
thtlserlous physiological problems en<;ounlered in high altitude II!ghl,
Ihis is a lecllnlClI d_lopment worked OUI on Ihe ground; operational
8C<;omplishmenn are nOltO be compared wilh Paul Bikle's pioneering
Ilighl.

The idea of dtslgn,ng and building Akor as I prtssurized high.
performanOl sa,lplane was conceived about Iwelye yean ago. At Ihal
lime I was awate 01 some of thtl new and specUlcul,r resulll shoWing
wilh new ae.ospace materi'ls. As a teSt pilot I was '1(1)l:f1encing the
many d,scomlOfllng luturts of high altilude flying. It appe;sred tMt a
.."lplane mighl be a 1000iQl 1001 in which to try a neov cabin env"onmenl
control system. Along wnh pressurization lhere was a ne.c:f for IhtI
elim"..tlon of WlnOOw "OSllng, pnwisions lor additional eabin htln.
and the ,IImlnatlon 01 burden-some personll gelr 10 gl", some reasonable
comlorlon long h'llh~ltitude flightS.

T/'le conc.ot Ipphed in AIaJ' is basically qulle SImple. The ai,·
plane, In effect, Is a space eapsule. sealed to zero leakage 01 cabin li,
supplied WIth pressure oxygen andlor an oltygen~ir milt 10 maintain
a predetermin~ cabin Iltltude. This is monitored by , "mpla cabin
prlll"''' regulallng valve manually controlled by Ih. pjlot.

Design Conoept
WhIle the prISSU';Zllion system on A/cor has drawn <;onsid.rabla
inlerest and COmmenl, il hiS possibly o...."hadowed Olher very
inllflSling ..fin.....nu. Fo. eltlmple. the spec,l,alions for tha airplane,
while commined In 1967. ar, nOI 100 dille.ent from sor;ne ollhe
recent 20......1•• Imports coming from Europe. There Is on, 'ltcepl;on_
AkOl' has a lower ,mpty weight.

Emphasis in Ihe design/developmenl 01 AICor wes directed
towards minimum sink capabilily. The reason 10' Ihll is to 11Iow.
ope..lion in wtak wave condilions al high allilude. To accomplilh Ihis,
considtrlble ,mphasis was placed upon Ih' use 01 hlgh"t.ength. Iow.
_;ghl mattrl'ls Ind n,w const.uction lechniquel, Hlgh'lt.ength
"S" glass fibt'rs have bun used extenlivaly in Ihe wing spar con.
nruction Ind in tll. diegonel glass clolh w.apping on Ih. vaCuum
IOfmed wing SPlr "0" IIctions.

The lirloil d'\IIlopm.ntulilized on Ihis al.plan. il a hill muh.
e.matiall!':,ivalion and 'I opllmized specifically 10 show minimum
Sink capability wllh only a s'"!Ihl compromill In maltimum LIO. This
wo.k was perfo.med by W,nlried Fellel 01 Ih. BOIing Company and
ut,l,zed comPuttr technology to a.coomphsh the large number of
m¥lhematlCll computalions Involved. Th. airlollll'Ctoon cnanges
cont,n...lIy from lha w'ng '001 10 Ihe wing lip. To hold Ih. a"fo,1
~ M computed under YlfOOuS flighl loading cond'IIons. tM wing
cambon sh"1S Irl oonsm"aad 01 polYVinyl chlond. foam glHS sand.
wod> mat".. laid over a bolt spar. The Wing WM bUilt from Iha ;nsode
oU'. SO 10 _ak. ThiS COnslfuctoon was " ....oQOn...ming and 'ltpen"".
but all-.:i lull glass _ap..,ouncl on Iha Wing "0" wctOOn giYlng h;gh
tor_I stdlness

TM lusal"" IS a S"ka S9'ucelepo..y glMs Qndwoeh Wllh 'a,1
and nose SKI IOn 'ech moulded as • one",,1oOI IIIl1mbly.

The canopy On Akor OS of lha I...ed type, howe".r. to nandl.
pr"w'lZaloon loads, It shoUld be noled thallhtlluselage "ro" leC\oon
~.... e:at'OOPy a'la !'>as • sh!lh' fOllU".a conl'll"rl1 IOn. ThtI <:¥\Opy is

I ld..:l utlllZlngaspacllltKhnlquewhod> .11ows Ih' Inco,porat,ng
~ •:O':'·tl'It'9lata anopy In IhtI cockpit area ThIS IS fa"ed 10.

"lI P It """lI In tne noM Ire. which, In 'urn. IS bonded di.eclly

"

The first pressurized Sailplane
by Robert Lamson
(ReprodUCed by courtesy of 'Soaring')

10 the fuselag.e ,nd waled. Thi":. allows a separat~ pl.num "hambe. ,n
tha oolf!1I'Ction tMI is Ihe basIS lor a sola. hUtlng system.

ConslfuC1ion Techn;qtMS _
sandwich'lype construclion has been utilized qUite , ..lenllvely in
building theAlcOr. As stated ab(lYl!, Ihe 1~lege section il basically
a one.piece Sitka spruce gJ.ass _sandwic~ and .mO\llded In "'"h a """! as
10 give high lorsional rig,dlty ,n Ihe t."I ~tlon and ample ~blllty
in Ihe nOse Metion to hendle pr~f1zat,on1~8ds. The ,sandwich
mllenals uled In the wing are baSICally polyvmyl "hloride loam, 4 to
&Ib. density, Wilh a vacuum formiog lystem used 10 build the wing
spar "0" 1I'Ction. The ".m~r sheelS ~hind the spar a.. made of a
simpl. hand layup of polyvinyl/glass sandwich. The.. ~re a number of
reasons for Ihe selection of lhe ~xy glass and sandwIch mate"als:
1. The high specific ltrenglh of "S" glass, while speclecular in Ihe len·

sion lolldlng, is also good in the comprf'Ssion when utilizing certain
epolty formulations end can be further benefiled by careful seleclion
of th. sandwich layup geometry.

2. Ability 10 form and/or mould to compound curvaturel.
3. Abllity 10 form in simple moulds wilh low p.essu.e requi.ements.
4. Wood fibe./epolty/glass sandwich has shown yery inttresting test

relults giving high lo.s'onal nillness. This mattrial application was
ulilizad in building Ihe lail section.

5. The sp.uce/.poxy/glass sandwich utilized in the nose tlClion is laid
up in luch a way lIS to give a practical measu.e of thermal compa·
tibility with acrylic canopy material. part 01 which is bonded
di.ectly to the (lose seclion. The spruce sandwiCh method of con·
struction of the nose section, together with Ihe circul" cross
IIction and additional reinforcements lor P'essurlzatiOn, p.ovide
a high measure of p,oleclion against nose-impact type accidents.

Cabin Prns.... izalion
The cabin pressu.iUtion concepl being applied In the A/cor develop
menl il truly' research effort. Much has been w,in.n about lhe
physiologic.l~u of high altilude Ilighl, Many accidents h_
occurred IS lhe resull 01 convenlional Oltygan syStem f"lures Of misuw.
A number of veers ago Vic Saudek of the SSA presented a very
inle.esting p,oposallo IIa OSTlV CongrlSS, proposing lWO p.essu.ized
sailplane concepts. ("The StralosaH.plane R.yisiled." S-ring,
June 1973.1 This article discussed the need, as _" as Ihe many
problems designwise in buildiog such a vehicle, Unfortunalely, thllaclc
of supeoorting fundi precluded lhe aclual flighltestlng of hil proposal.

Th' .ffOrl in lhe A/cor dlt'1ign problem _ 10 deVelop a system
Ihal would be simple.nd adaptable to certain cal~riesof sailplanes.
In all eases lhe design committed must insure .eesoneble control Ol/ltr
phvsiologieal .nd safety conSiderations.

Sometime llQO, du.ing. con~rsationwith Rudy Allemann, A
U.S. Ch.mpion and well·known NorthweSl COmpetilion pilol, he asked
wtl.ether or nOI "lIbin prassu.ization inveltigations were wOrthwhile. I
POinted out to Rudy Ihat my <;onclusions had be.n thal Ihere were
~any additional ben,liU, apart from cabin pressurization and salely
Improvemenl$, lor e .. treme high altitude flight. Thesea.e relat.d 10
lower .ltilude o. middll .llitude Ilying which certeinly doel occupy a
good percentag, 01 soaring activity. Thltse benlfiU r.late 10 cabin heat
COntrol. a r.duCtion of cabin mOisture. Ihe reduction or .limination of
canopy logging, In addition, the oltYgen content can be bettltr
matched 10 human needl _ thUl red<Jcino'el'gue and improving salltty
n!'ndar.dl. Th' true objeclive is 10 ltnable long middll to high altilude
flights 'n. safe and comfortable cabin eny,ronment wilh cl18r vilion
11 ,11 I ;mes.

. Me~y accide~u h.ve Occurred "s a resull 01 oxyg.n 1\.",,,lion
a! h'llh all,.tude. ThIS eltPOlure has not been limiled jUl\lO sailplanes.
Side boInellls from the pressurizalion syStam c.n g••atly ineraa"
cabin comfo'l and maka high .ltitude Ilighl lar mo...nJoyabl,.

. The design problem in proYlding a simple ,ehabl. syilem il
mIlO•• bUI. wh,n Ixam;ned in the broad perspective and ulilizlng new
deve:lopments •••.ady pro~n in aerospace ICIlYlti". the solUlion il
001 ImposSlbla ThIS design problem re.ates 10 the fOllow,ng:
1. PhY$lolOll,al considerationl.
~. ~ s~.uclur" des'gn considerations.

. I'''al conSldaraloons .e.at;ng 10 systam ,t!iabllllY
4. Ove'all salaly ,n all IlIlIhl regimes.

. The abln pressuriUtion has been 1I,,,,,n a prlllm,nary cneck,
'nd Wllh,n I_I"" monlhs 11 1$ hoped Ihal a full system ...aluall0n can

..
be ~.su.cl As des'll"fld, 'ha A/co, prassuflutoon lystem m"ts Ih."

SIC .~u"_nts These arl'
1 Z,.o cab,n leakage
2. Ca~,n Struclur. and canopy Slruaural apebll;ty to ab,n dlff.....·:iI:: 10 lbs. pe. sq...r, 'nch at amb,ent lempe'llu,,, to _100

per sq....e Inch - oparall"ll P'ISSU'II.



3. A c.ab,n oxygen level .,lIdo,,' instrument allow,"g pilot marmOt·
"'9 of oxygen level$ er ,11 limes.

Tlw wstem oolQlIv ullhz•• lOO'lo o><ygen In the "ompressed
9" or hQuld form taken d"ect1v ,n10 IIN o;oekpl\ Ihrough an o"ygen
Ilow me,.r Thoe ,ntended oper1l100n i. as followS' Above 20.000 feel
•~..IIYpe 01 o"V~ mask os wo.n and ,h" <;ab!n IS Inltiallv
PfIUU"led 10 10.000 I"t In cont.... 10 oon..nllonal WSIHT'lS, the
oxygen mask Is....,.n lor IWO .mporta,'l <,.-ons;
I To gethe. and <!,scha,,. OY'ffbo¥d. through the cilb<n pores"'"

'eguIIIO<••,,"ale<'! pa'IoOl'l$ of carbon d'o,,,d" and wal" vlIPcn. The
.....k ,n th.. caM IS 1'>01 connected la the normal o><.,.gen $VSlem
bul d~'WS the o,,~gen .,. m•• from '''I "ab,n environment with l"e
o"tle, connected d"",,,ly 10 the cabin pressu'••egull'o'.

2. Th, MCond 'eason fo' wearing rhi. milk I. for the emergencY,':'I".
I' whIch time Ihe milk willlunction as wilh the corlVenhonD
iyllem wilh lOO,," OKygen coming from Ihe ~mergt!ncy bottle wOrn
by 11>1 pilol. Al high altitudes Ihe pllOI mon,lori oKygen ."ow 10
~el 11>1 cabin dille.enlial 'eQ'''re~n1i,alwaYi monI1O"''9 a
ce<taln level of OKyltln pe'I",1 prenu••. Th. 'Diult of Ihis a..ange·
menl IS Ihe g.adual ,ncre_ of cabin O 2 conlenl w.lh allilude. Al
45000 leellhe pilol IS d.awing app.oK.malely 90% plO" O 2 from
I'" cab.n Ih.ough lne .....k. is e"per"nc'"'SIa cabin alllluda 01
22,000 leel. and IS b.eathing an O 2 level compa.able 10 sa. level
cond.lOON_

The fO"9<:II"l1 deserlptOOn of Ihe cab.n P'l!Uu.izalion and
o"ygen syStem it b<iel and eat> be detailed more pre<;i...ly o.nlY eh.<
cena,n fI.gl'l1 IISlS h_ been ae<:omphshed. Thtie results w,lI be
<I9Ofted In a lall~' an.cl•.

Inilial Fli{jht TDsI Results
Alre. nea.ly seven years 01 design study and lab.ications. the inilial
Ilighl lesl wilh A/co, wat an impo.lanl milestone. The special
appltQ!lOI'I 01 l'Iew mate"als, l'Iew airfoil secliol'ls, and certaIn
eompliQllOl'IS in lhe COl'l1rol system 10 enable Ihe pressu.iuIIOI'I ob
IKl_. all placed a deg'ee of 1"'9Q'lanee and concern <Wer Ihe
inmal fllghl lest phase.

The I"SI flighl was made QI'I May 251h. 1973. This wat made
on BuIO IOw wilh a strarghlaway land,ng sil'lCl Ihe spoilers_re
onoper81IW. ThIS fi.S! flighl showed lhe ,I.vato. o:onuollO be I,.
lOO ....SOhve al'ld. wllh a slight alt C9. crealed a deg.ee of pilol'
,ndl.lced pilch oscillallOl'I. Th,. was COffecled and lne second and
Ih"d autO lOWS showed no.mal conlrol .eSPOme IIl'Id sensilivity.

The tirsl aero lOWS were cOnduCled in early Augl.lU wllh
spoilers ope.ating bul the lal'lding gear still in Ihe liKed poSl1iol'l. The
IleKibllllY ollhe lOng wIng was somewhat SlII.lIi"9 as VIewed '.om
lhe cockpil. This dellecllon caused some bIndIng of Ihe a,I••ons and
Ihe '011 .esponse was somewhal sluggIsh. Anolher " ..tling ob·
...vallol'l QI'I IhlS fhghl was Ihe uneKPecled efleetiveness 01 lhe sola•
healer unl1 In lhe nose seClion. This deviCl. lho\lgh ih"ldad 10 only
2O'JI, 01 'IS efleellve a.ea, produced a cockpll tempe.alu., "sa of 0....
400 F. 11 may well be Ihal lhe lull ellKu......... of thit unu WIll
prodU<;:e a cockpil tempe.alure .ise al ""tude grealer than predIcted.

The inilial flight leSlsa" now nea.ly complete. Asmllng in
Ihis fllghl lest p.og••m a" Winhied Felleland Ha..y Higglns. The basic
stablhlY and conuol cha.aclerislics "'l'Ooo. The !ihip thermals
bea ...li'ully. Only partial staUs andfo. stall entries have be.n accom·
pl,thltd in st.aighl and lurning flight. No .oiling lendencies hava been
experienced. The elevalor is lully ellecliva at all times. Deep $l8l1s,
accelerated stallS. and spin enlries will be delayed unril dive leslS are
compl.led. The dive lests in tu," will wail unril a mo.e Iho.ough
Iluner a"alysi. is compleled. This wo,it is now unde .....ay.

If all goes _11. in the relati... ly 1'1'" lulure Ihe most 'mpon·
ant IISU of all will be underway. These IISIS will carefully inI/MII'
9811 and reline lhe p.euu.iUllion and ai. temptrelure control
system. In d ...e time, BI a o:ondusi ... po,m on Ihis target prog.am, a
full nory will be prepa.ed.

Concl ...sion
As pointed out in th. mtrod ...etion 10 this a.llcle. the d.... topment of
AlcOl" IS not a reeo.d maiting eflon, It IS more an ellort to evaluate
new hlgh·perfo.mance materialS compatIble in an e"\feme tow·
I.mperature envirQl'lm.... t and benelicialto Ihe 'lQuirements 10'
development of a simple wo.kable cabin pre..u';~ation and cabin en·
vi.onment conl.oiling syslem. This p.ogram it in the early "a\llls of
flighl test. The ai.plan. it showing high parlo.mance wilh 'D8sonably
good handling characttrinies and perfo.manc. capability o. Ihis
sailplane. Later the structu.al inlegrily under preSiu.i~ation loeds
needs to blIevalualed. Fo. salety .easonlthe cabin O 2 IlIYel must be
prope.ly controlled BI all pressure levels. This will be cne<:hd care
fully. The oxygen level m ...st be low In... no.mall at Iowalllludes
and high at high altitudes. Finally. lhe workabilily 01 the proposed
cab,n .nvi.onment control system mun be checked to pro.... the
real benefits to the physical safety and comfort of the saliplane PIIoI
,1'1 all flighl .egimes.

The A/cor deStgn has proven 10 be wo.kwle and 1nl .esults
10 dlle we g.atifying. The sailplane should be an e"cellenl test bed
for Ihe int"eiling work ahead.

LOMBARDShiPP;ng & Forwarding Ltd
Head Office: ESSEX HOUSE, 375/377 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD E15 402

TELEPHONE. 01·534 375313970 TELEX' 897841

WE TAKE UP CHALLENGES BY ROAD AND SEA AS YOU DO BY AIR

• Let us transport your goods to any destination throughout the world.

• Regular services to all CONTINENTAL COUNTRIES and container shipping to
CANADA, USA and AUSTRALASIA

• Personal service by experienced staff who are available to help you with any
queries or problems.

B.anches at Manch.ster: Ashbunon Road East. Manehester M 17 lSB

Telephone: 872 7061·4 Telex: 667946

Hull: 5·6 Wellington St.eet. Hull

Telephone: 224418·9 Telex. 527281
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World Championship Entry List
as at 20th November 1973

Country

AUSTRALIA......
AUSTRIA....

"
BELGIUM..

"..
DENMARK

"
FINLAND..
FRANCE..

....
GT. BRITAIN

"
"..

HOLLAND
"..

ITALY
"....

JAPAN
MALAGASY
N'ZEALAND..

"..
NORWAY
POLAND......
SPAIN
SWEDEN......
SWITZERLAND....
USA......
W. GERMANY..

"..

Pilot

Renner, I.
Bradney. M.
Mander, P.
Tabart, A.
Schuberl, A.
Hammerle, A.
Wodl, H.
Puch, S.
Zegels. B.
Smet, H.
Sluekens, M.
Pissoort, J.
Dye, S.
Sorensen, O.
Wiitanen, M.
Nurminen, R.
Mercier, M.
Penaud, J-C .
Cartry. J·P.
Ragot,F.
Burton, G.E.
Delafield. J.
Filchett, B.
Wiltiamson. J,S.
Teunisse, P.
D. Par!!
Teuling, O.
Cattaneo, M & Serra, S.
Qrsi, Adele
Piludu, F.
Perotti, N.
Fujikura, S.
Weiss, J.
Heginbotham, P.
Timmermans, A.
Cameron, A.
Gordon, W.
BUlukin. B.
Kluk, S.
POlniak, H.
Wujczak. S.
Kepka, F.
Orleans de Borbon, A.
Andersson, G.
Pettersson, A.
Ax. G.
Wlassics, I.
Wetli. R.
Frehner. H.
Nietlispach, H.
Johnson. R.H,
Moffat. G.
Greene, B.
Bern, T.
Grosse, H·W.
Holighaus, K.
Ahrens. K.
Reichmann, H.

Glider

Std. Cirrus
Std. Libelle
Kestrel 19
Nimbus 2
Kestrel 604
Kestrel 19
ASW-15
ASW-15
Kestrel 604
Nimbus 2
Std Cirrus
Std LibeUe
ASW-15
Std Libelle
Kestrel 19
Std Libelle

Kestrel 19
Nimbus 2 (mod)
Std Cirrus
Std libeUe
Std Cirrus
Std Ubelle
Kestrel 17
Calif A-21
Kestrel 604,

?
Kestrel 19
Std libelle
Nimbus 2
Kestrel 19
Std Ubelle
Ubelle 3016
Std Cirrus
Jantar
Jantar
Std Jantar
Std Jantar,
Std Cirrus
Std Cirrus
Nimbus 2
Kestrel 17
Nimbus 2
Std Cirrus
Std UbeUe
ASW-17
Nimbus 2,,

?,,,
This list is not final Ar .
WIll be enteri . gentlne. Canada, Mexico and Yugoslavia hav .
the U.S.S.R ~l~e:ems, ~t as vet have nOI put forward pilots nllOe e Ilnf~rmed the organisers that thev

. receIved. s. t IS also hOPed that entries from
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World Championships
Progress Report

ENTRIES
The number of entries received at the time of going to press was
fifty nine. These are fully paid·up entrants. It is Quite likely
that further, 'ate, entries will be received.

GLIDER HIRE
There are no problems with Standard class; a small surplus of
libelles exists. About six Open Class sailplanes are still
required.

COMPETITORS BULLETINS
Six news bulletins have been produced and distributed to all
competitors. The topics covered include: 1. General summary
and cost estimates; 2. Accomodation; 3. General impressions
of the Waikerie area; 4. Retrieving and road conditions'
5. Meteorology and radio; 6. Out landings, bushfires, su~vival.
Three furt~er bullet.ins will be prepared and sent out giving
up to date ~nformatlon on operations, radio frequencies and
end entry lists.

AIRCRAFT SALES
Tommy Thompson has a list of Australian clubs and pilots
v.'ho would be interested in buying any 01 the competing
aircraft from overseas.

CONTEST BULLETINS
Readers are reminded that subscriptions 10 the daily news
~lIetln~ .to be produced on site at Waikerie during the

mPetltlons, should be paId now. See advertisement on
af\Other page lor details.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE
The Army has been authorised to assist with catering by
supplying equipment and refrigeration gear, including a
mobile generating plant and twO teChnicians for maintenance.
The Army cannot, however, supply catering staff or aero·
towing. The feasibility of using R.A.A.F. "Windjeel" aircraft
for aerotowing has been studied. I1 has been established that
the minimum climbing airspeed of the Windjeel, under the
temperature conditions expected at Waikerie in January, will
be in excess of the permitted towing speed of the sailplanes.
The R.A.A.F. will not, therefore, be able to supply aircraft
and pilots for towing. In view of the extra cost anticipated,
a request to the Minister for Recreation and Tourism for
additional financial assistance has been made.

SCORING
Negotiations are in progress to obtain the use of a small
computer on site at Waikerie to produce the daily scores. The
public display information board should be completed by
early October.

SITE
Rainfall at Waikerie has been above average and Ihe aerodrome
is in very good condition. Land lines for the Public Address
system have been installed, and provision for 6 30 watt
speakers is being made.

MEDICAL
The R.A.N. is providing a naval medical officer for a week's
dUly al Waikerie. It is hoped that the remaining weeks will be
similarly covered by R.A.A.F. and D.C.A. Medie<ol personnel.

~USTAALlAN GLIDING Monthly. publication of the Gliding Federation of Australi•. Prepare yourself for the 1974
S:~ ~h~mplonshlpsl A complete coverage of Australian sOilring and I!xc:lusive feiltures of intern.tiona! Interen.

flptlon £3 or J7.50 U.S. to BQX 1650 M. G.P.0. Adelaide. South Aunralia 5001.
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Preserve it !

A review of the aircraft preservation scene 
by Peter Schofield

•--------_... _.._.__ ._._--
--.

The perceptive reader will already be aware that people do
strange things with aeroplanes - other than when they are in
flight. A Halifax bomber was recently lifted from a watery
resting place in Norway and returned to this country; a tri·
motor Junkers 52 arrived from Portugal as deck cargo; a pre
war Spartan Cruiser feeder-liner resumed its journey 36 years
after its progress had bef-n abruptly terminated by a mountain
- this time carried by helicopter; white Spitfires, which on close
inspection are found 10 be made of glass fibre, appear regularly
outside cinemas. This, and other similar evidence reveals that
an active aircraft preservation movement is at large.

What do we mean, in fact, by "preservation"? Perhaps
the easiest answer is to regard anything as preserved if it
remains extant when its age, inefficiency, unserviceability or
general uselessness should have condemned it. There are many
people who sincerely believe that an aircraft which can no
lo~r fly regularly is not worth keeping. Who, then, keeps
them and why?

They are preserved by a wide variety of bodies and for
a variety of reasons. The development of aviation, like any
other science, is worth studying for the light it may throw on
future possibilities - a man ignorant of his past is half blind
toward his future. The history of flight is also a human story,
and the intense endeavours of its pioneers should not be
readily forgonen. In other words, aircraft preservation shares
a part of its philosophy with the whole museums world _ to
increase the awareness of each one of us by offering information
and experience. But there are other, less high-minded reasons.

Very many people find a fascination in aircraft, but
have bee~ unable for various reasons to take up flying; others
flew dUring or before the war but have not continued to do
so. Such people welcome the opportunity to be with
~ropla.ne.s. An~ for many it's simply the hobby they felt
Into - It IS their way of meeting people. But even for them,
th~ c:ontact with aircraft is helping to produce a climate of
OPinion sympathetic to flying. and who would say in 1974
that ~e can dismiss anything which brings a section of the
pubhc Into our camp?

The forms which preservation take are varied. The
BritIsh ~lrCfaft Preservation Council, which acts as forum,
mouthpiece and marketplace, has thirty·two member grc-ups.
Some ire natlooil Museums with an aeronautical arm: the
~l!noe Museum minige1 to display a sizeable portion of the

atlonal Aero~autical Collection in severely restricted space
~~ ~ut~ Ken~lngton; the lmperiil War Museum is busily

1KI.lng Itself Into Duxford, a disused Cimbridgeshire fighter
~~a~~n~the Aoyal Scottish Museu~ is setting up its Museum

I1
g. t at East Fortune. The SerVices have their own

co ectlons ~ the A A F f k"the' '11' ...,0 COurse, ti 109 pride of place with
h ~ml 10n'POund Hendon showpiece and with over a
HU I red more exhibits In store or on ~ional displiy it

A"
"YO::'.Co,lerne, St. Athan iod Topcliffe. The Fleet Air Arm

~vVI ton have the ed h .... ·
ible to 11 sel . ge, t ou""., In one respect: they are
Firefly ~i Fected ,:r-:aft, i~d the si\tlt of iiI formation of
m,- m' ury i wordflsh offers something which no

- useum can.

It is this abilitY to offer aircraft preserved in their own
element which makes the Shuttleworth Collection at Old
Warden an international Mecca; the word 'museum' could not
possibly be applied here. when on any weekend you might
be passed by a Triplane, a Boxkite or a Bleriot. What more is
needed to convince you that there is a time·warp in
Bedfordshire? Motor up to Strathallan in a few years time
and you could be startled by a Defiant, a Battle, a Blenheim 
already you'll find Spitfire and Hurricane there; this is
Sir William Aoberts collection, and ample proof of the efficacy
of money in reversing the flow of exhibits across the Atlantic.
Money also gave us the magnificent aircraft museum at
Southend, again occupied by many airworthy machines; but
here lies the danger - capital investment looks for returns,
and museums rarely offer much of that. All the more credit,
then, to dedicated enthusiasts like Peter Thomas at
Staverton and Keith Fordyce at Torbay who put in efforts

I

PARCEL POST
A North American Sabre in Italian Air Force marks, reaches
Dover en route from Italy.

FROM START. ...•.
A 'Sh/Jflbat'. or Walrus amphibian. found in a field near
Aylesbury.



which could well earn them a fortune if otherwise applied.
And then there are the part·timers - the rash of

preservation societies and enthusiasts' groups which infect the
whole country wIth thell actIvities. Some have managed to
set up their own small museums, Newark and Tattershall
being examples. Others have aircraft scattered all over. on
loan to anyone with space; some were established with one
specific aircraft in mind, some are former "spotting" groups
who feel that they can contribtlte to aircraft preservation,
some find their expresSIon in digging up wartime relics. All of
them form the eyes, ears and mouth of the movement. It is
through them that information travels, material is found
and people made aware of the significance of their old relics.
Largely because of the influence of the Council, they work to
gether with very little friction - even when the Northern
Society persists in sending raiding parties into Yorkshire, or an
enterprising scrap merchant sells an aircraft to two different
groups in the same week. Perhaps more significantly)Ne have
largely broken down the barriers thal could easily exist between
a highly professional national museum and a group of happy
amateurs: for example, national museums are quite capable of
getting a Mustang, btIt they're not nearly as good as amateurs
at polishing and painting it! The main activity al present is in
"gap-filling": the Haliflll came back from Norway because
there aren't any others, the Shuttleworth Boxkite is a replica 
courtesy of the 'Magnificent Men' film, RAF Leeming is
accumulating Fairey Battle bits from all over the world, and if
you find a Blackburn Skua, Les Coli will be knocking on your
door before you put the phone down. Younger and smaUer
groups tend to obtain younger and smaller aircraft to fit their
financial and spatial limitations. There are exceptions: the
oldest surviving Viscount airtiner is el(hib!ted at Liverpool
Airport thanks to the determination of one young man and
the willingness of a small group of others to mortgage their
immortal souls on its behalf.

TO FL Y OR NOT?
The argument IS to whether rBre aircrafr should be flown
conrinues - here is one argument against.

MORE THAN THEY CAN CHEW
~e:r,Mrhusi,un ~ndpublic support brought rhis Lancasrer

rom Au,rraflB, bur the problems of keeping it in rhe air
=~~FmuCh for voluntary part·time effort. Now ir is wirh

. " NI.red ro f1!J¥dmg tM pte at Sampton.

But what do all Ihese people actually do? Well, first you
acquire an aircraft. That's not too hard, most owners would
rather have their aircraft safely in a museum after its useful
tife is finished.

Having chosen your aircraft, you will in all probability
have to move it. Were you then in fact wise to accept that
Vampire 11? Yes, we know everyone else has one, but it is in
Manchester and you're in Cardiff, and your lorry driver friend
will never be in when you call. Did you know it Would cost
£ 1,000 to move a Buccaneer from Lossiemouth to East Fortune,
or £1,500 to take a Javelin from Newton to anywhere? And
what are the laws about maximum width of load? Are you
SUpPOSed to carry a 35-foot Aapide fuselage on a 17-foot
tipper waggon? (Don't tell us, please, we did and prefer not to
know) Aeroplanes are such a stupid shape - perhaps you should
think about a helicopter museum. Yes, a non·flying aircraft
can be an even greater liability than a non·functioning motor.

Reconstruction is the real test. Here enthusiasm is
useless unless allied to skill, supported by space and money. To
rebuild an aircraft even to static display standards can be a
major operation. Are there any plans available? Too often the
detail drawings vanished years ago, and someone must trans
late photographs and general knowledge into working drawings.
Are essential parts missing? Engine, undercarriage, instruments
- put out an all·points calt. Don't be surprised to find a South
African craWling around a Scottish scrapyard looking for a
Spitfire propeller, or an American in this country hunting
Oe Havilland 19 drawings. There are organisations who will
undertake to recover the spares you need from wrecks in the
jungles of Asial So now you have all the parts or can make
them then patience is your next requirement. A year, two,
five years perhaps if it is to fly - this is where syndicates
sometimes come to grief, one moves away, another becomes
disenchanted, and the dream fades. Even if it is a non·flyer, the
hundred and one detail jobs take time. One group has spent
three years trying to find a firm capable of making a set of
engine·beaters for an Avro Avian. Who knows how to sew up
wing bags? Will someone be able to repair the propeller, sew
up a new harness (what were German harnesses like anyway?),
make up control cables, match the paint - and so on? Then
what? If it flies, fine. It will live on an airfield, be maintained
regularly. But if not, then it must be exhibited. So where's
your museum? The problem besetting the whole preservation
and museum field is, of course, lack of available space.
Particularly in or near major population centres where it is
virtually impossible to persuade companies or councils to
forgo their opportunity for Pl"ofit by making space available
at nominal charge. And you cannot make a museum setf·
supporting at city-<:entre rents. So you go out and tour the
stately homes. the folk museums, the amusement centres,
offering your 'instant museum'. Yes, perhaps a 'Flying Flea'
in the cellar; maybe a Meteor in the grounds. To some eXlent,
then, the visiting public are being informed and educated, but
the result seems so diffuse that it is easy to lose heart.
Certainly it is almOSI impossible in that situation to display
all the bric-a·brac each group colleeu, souvenirs, logbooks,
Pl"opetlors, engines. So you keep looking for a home of your
own; you go 10 air displays with a sates stall, you collect and
sell scrap paper. organise raffles, do anything except rebuild
aeroplanes. But as long as the money is coming in you are
nearer to the object of the exercise - the Great Blodwich
Aeronautical Museum. When it is linished it will represenl,
proportiOMlly, just as much eHort as Hendon and will be
making in its own area just as significant a contribution to
an air-minded public.

Peter SChofield, Head of Science 81 a
comprehensive school near Manchester, is
Chairman 01 the British Aircraft Preservation
Council and wilt welcome correspondence 10
B Greenlield Avenue, Urmston,
Manchester M31 lXN
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Club ho~. hanger and trailer park from air

Guide to Good Gliding Clubs
No.1

h is commonplace knowledge that glider pilots, at one time or
another during their flying career, generate the urge to t'!' out
their skills at sites other than their regular place of worshl~.

The reasons for these migratory feelings are many and v~r1ed;

he may wish to fly at a ridge site, try a hand at wave flyrng,
or maybe feel that another location will offer a betl~r chan~e

to acquire that badge which always seems to elude him at hiS
own club.

Once the decision has been reached to visit another club,
what then can he do and expect? How does he go about .
arranging his safari? How much will !t cost? Can he take h.ls
family? What local amenities are avallabl~ to occuPy the tIme
of his non·flying wife and child while he IS searchl~g for that
elusive diamond? To find out the answers to questIons such
as these we despatched out ubiguitous roving reporter. Mike
Bond into a wild and barren Shropshire in search of the
Midla~Gliding Club. This is where our story really bgins on
a wintry Saturday not so very long ago .

The Midland Gliding Club. Long Mynd, Church Strenon,
Shrewsbury, Shropshire.
"The siting of the Midland Gliding Club is the most classic in
England". This proud remark by a club member of many years
cannot be far from the truth. Situated in isolated splendour at
the top of the Long Mynd mountain, the clubhouse lies
adjacent to one of the most impressive ridges in Great Britain.
The surrounding area is kept under watchful surveillance by
the National Trust, and the whole of the district is officially
de$ignated and "area of natural beauty". During my visit the
tops of the hills were ablaze of purple heather, whilst the
valleys were a lush green, From the air the contrast was
fascinating.

The main road leading to the gliding site from Church
Stretton demands special mention. Older cars regularly come to
grief on its 1 in 7 gradient - its rate of ascent being comparable
to a winch launch, while the bends are reminicent of a switch.
back ridge, At some stages of the climb there is literally a
sheer drop of many hundreds of feet on the offside. Beware
also of the many sheep which stand about on the roadside.
It is not unknown for visiting syndicates cat1 and trailers to
find that they are unable to make the gradient. particularly
front wheel drive cars with heavy trailers, but do not despair,
the club are used to this problem and will readily help any
stranded visitors by sending down assistance.

Facilities for Privlte Owners
Visiting syndicates should note that three trlilers only are
allowl'(j at anyone time. This is to ensure thlt both club
members lod VIsitors receive adequate attention. Confirmation
of availability of SPace must be made in advance through the
COUrse secretary. It is no use jun arriVing on site and hoping
~t yoU Cln be "fitted in". The char'lCes are virtually nil in
thIS resPfi;t is The Mynd is a popular site throughout the year.

The trailer park is sensibly located behind the main buildings
and thus sheltered from the prevailing wind. An anch~red, '0' hitch is made available for club members, but If a spaceow .
is vacant it can be used by viSitors.

Workshop facilities are also on site and are corn· .
prehensive, but again prior arrangemen~sare normally required
to use them as space is limited to one imcr~ft only. .

Barographs and parachutes are not hIreable to private
syndicates unless they fly club aircraft, although chart smoking
amenities ~re used by all. Willing help is. always at hand for
rigging and de·rigging, so two·men syndIcates need not be
deterred in this context. . .

One extremely important POint to be noted IS that
NO caravans can be brought to the site by visitors, planning
permission allows for five only and these Iou are taken by
members,

Carol Burnett about to solo in Club K8

CFI Emie Ainscough preparing to give an advanced
instructional flight to Brian Quennell

Accommodation .
The Midland G.C. is self contained in respect of accommodation
with bedrooms that can sleep a total of 42 persons. Two
dormitories, each with 10 beds comprise the single persons
accommodation while the remainder are private roomS
intended more or less for family use, These rooms containing
from four to six beds. Incidentally, it should be carefully
noted that in all rooms, bunk beds are used, $0 don't plan a
honeymoon here unless flying is your first consideration!

The whole of the building is centrally heated and I was
assured that even in the most trying conditions the building
Ternains tOilSt warm.

From the hygenic point of view it was gratifying to .
note that all the washbasins were clean and soap was plentIful.
Hot and cold water was instantly available. Showers are fitt~
in both the ladies and mens bathrooms and towels were readIly
on hand. The toilets were clean and it was gratifyIng to note
that soft loo paPer was in use!



ROUTES TO THE MIDLANO GlIDING CLUB FROM LOCAL CENTRES

Courses
Weekly initial training courses are orgamsed from 30th April
until 30th October. Although the ab·initio course is the only
one advertised. this should not deter the so'o pilot who wishes
to practise advanced soaring. as the resident instructor is
qualified to teach all aspects of our sport.

Courses last for 5 days duration and are restricted to
16 flying members. They commence at 0900 hrs. on Monday
and finish at dusk the following Friday. Members are invited
to arrive on Sunday afternoon and are requested to make
themselves known to the catering staff in the clubhouse.
Supper and accommodation on Sunday evening and
breakfast on the following Saturday morning are included in
the course fee.

If more than twO consecutive courses are booked the
fee for the third and subsequent ones are halved. Meals and
accommodation during the intervening weekend(s) will be
provided free 01 charge. It is regretted. however. that week·end
flying cannot be made available to course members .

A non-returnable booking fee of £5 per course must
accompany each application and the balance of the fee
becomes due for payment fourteen days prior to the
course commencement. There is a £3 reduction per course if
the fee is paid in full on application. Reduced fees are available
to visiting private owners with their own gliders.

It is almost impossible 10 state how much flying you
will get, as so much depends on the weather. Every effort will
be made to ensure that full advantage is taken of good
conditions and Ilying will normally only be curtailed in the
interests of safety.

You may. if you wish. safeguard against los$ of flying
due to bad weather for a nominal charge of £ 1.50 per course.
This entitles you to membership of the Rebate Fund. from
which £3 will be paid for each day. excluding the first of such
days. on which the club is unable to offer lIying to you.

Members comments and reactions to new pilots and ..isiton.
Of the members inlervlewed all were agreed that there is no
place on earth comparable to the Mynd. These commentS apply
to the site. the clubhouse and the atmosphcre. Minor complaints
01 high charges were encountered although i1111 were agreed
that the elltra payments were put to good use as the club
oilers rather more than average.

Visitors au' made most welcome at the club. and as a rule
prospect,ve new members are looked alter quite well. It was
noticed, however. that one intending new member was treated
a little shabbily with regard to the flying list. but in all fairness
to a club of its size mIStakes do OCCur and as soon as the
incident was broughl to light it was rectified. It should also be

not have never ellperienced the unique conditions associated
with a hill top site. It is imperative. if this be the case. to
familiarise ones self with the basic rLles of ridge soaring. Much
useful information on this subject including how to utilise the
ridge to its best advantage can'be gleaned from Derek Piggott$
·Gliding·.

Pilots who intend to go 'bungeying' are also required to
be checked out. Usually one trip in a K-13 will suffice here.

A comprehensive colour coding system is In operation
at the launch point, a certain colour denotes the ability of the
pilot; thus in the absence of the C.F.I. an accurate assessment
of alllhose flying is known to the instructor of the day.

Flying standards and safety observation were noted to
be of a high order.
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Flying
The club has a modern fleet of training machines, balanced well
With adequate solo gliders.. viz;

3. K-13's .• I· K-8.• 1· Olympia 2B .. 1 . Olympia 463
and 1 . 8.G.135.

The launch system incorporates the winch·retrieve method,
which was observed to be far superior to the conventional
tractor retrieve. This was reflected in the launching rate which
was found to average one per three minutes. Being a region of
'naturilll beauty'. ramblers tend to wander somewhat
aimlessly along a gulley which bisects the NW cable run at
right angles. To overcome thiS problem a volunteer is detailed
to police this area.

The Mynd is al50 famous for its bungey launching - one
of the few remaining clubs to operate this method. Visitors are
well advised to partake in this type 01 lift off - if only for the
sheer novelty of it.

The food IS most palatable Mid acceptable, and Indeed is
promISed to be even bener when the new kitchen is completed.
Beverages are available along With light snacks througl'lout the
day but orders should be placed for cooked meals.

, Church Strenon also offers a variety 01 good Inns and
hotels where one can stay. Prices ranging from moderate to

very ell pensive.

Sadly. aerotows are not available from this sIte. This
being the result of an agreement with the landowner who sold
the club a section of the field, an agreement which stipulated
that POWered "ra-aft of all types were to be totally excluded
from USing the i11lrfie'd. The committee bitterly regret this
decISion. Ind Ilthough they stillne! by ,to they iIIre domg their
utmost to reverse it. To 3d<! SiIIlt to the wound wave COnditions
iIIre freqUently In evidence but need an aeroto~ to be reached.

Flying St<ind"dl iIInd Site Checks
Chief Flying lnst~uctor Ernie A,nscough insists that all visiting
~ot: ~I' below SI'ver ·C· standard undertake one or two
str~t lo::

g715,,' !hls is Obvlo~sly sound policy particularly as
a ylng rules are In force

s I Mon pe?Ple who frequent the site do 10 With the
r::e"c ~n~e~tlon of gaoning the,r Silver 'C' duration on the

- e 'CIOUS mouth watering miles 01 ,to and illS often or

. "'"., ..
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menlioned Ihal the new member in question .merel y SIOO~ by
the retrieve winch and made no efforl to beg,n converSallOn
or 10 follOw Ihe pr09re~S oflhe flying order sheet, ~everlheless
,n cases such as Ihis encouragemenlfrom members IS always

very welcome.

Other Activities .
Shrewsbury, Ihe Salopian counly town lies a mere 15.rr.,,~es to
the norlh, and here a weallh of interesling leisure acuvl~'es
await, they range from boating. cinemas, museums, anCIent
monuments, dancing iIIld libraries to Ihe lateu Ihat the
countrles leading stores have 10 offer. To Ihe S:OUI~ o.f Ihe
slle, Hereford, Ludlow and Leominster proclaim SimIlar

anracllons.
Numerous riding academies alw lie within easy reach of

the Mynd, in facl many members and Iheir families parlake in
this "strange" sport on non'flying days.

Without even leaving the dub, one can become
pleasantly engrossed in all types of chat while sampling the
offerings a well stocked bar proffers for sale.

As mentioned earlier, the area is designated one of
'nawral beauty' and a tramp over the heather is highly
recommended. Opportunity for this venture could possibly
be found when the wind is a little strong, or the cloud a little
low. In fact, whatever your tastes. it is highly likely that they
can be fully indulged in when flying is out of the question.

Opinion
Taking the club as a whole, a lot is extended to the intending
visitor or prospective new member. It is, in the magazines
opinion, a thoroughly professional establishment, ideally
situated and well managed.,The present members are most
pleasant and helpful, and we have no hesitation in
recommending it as a site well worth visiting. Be warned,
however, it can be very cold on occasions, so be sure to take
plenty of warm woolies with you.

Charges. V.A.T. Included.

Meals and accommodation.
Bed SOp
Breakfast 40P
Lunch 60p
Supper 40p
Private room £2.00. per night.
Trailer parking £1.00. per week.

Associate Membership.

Members of other gliding dubs £1.00. per day.
Members of the general public £1.50. per day. inc. air

eKperience flight.

Flying charges.

LAUNCH. Winch or bungey, club or private 50p. (inc. first
5 mins of club aircraft.)
Per additional 5 mins. of club aircraft 17p.
(SOAR ING TIME IN EXCESS OF THREE HOURS IS FREE
OF CHARGE FOR AUTHORISED CROSS COUNTRY
ATTEMPTS, ANO APPROVED 5 HOURS DURATION
FliGHTS.)

Subscriptions,
Under 18 ,£5.50. 18-21 £15.40
21 and over £24.20.{Age on April 1st)
County Membership £15.40. (Outside 100 mile radius.)
Entrance Fee £16.50., plus lOp. share in the Club.
Entrance Fee(non·flying)£5.00 .. plus lOp. share in the Club.
Trailer Parking £27.SO. per annun.

Course secretary: Marjorie Hobby.
256, Crowmere Road.
Shrewsbury,
Tel: Shrewsbury 4131

----------------------------------------------
CuI here

SUBSCRIPTION

To: SOARING PILOT
Portland Chambers
120 Portland Street
Manchester 1.

Subscription £1.40 for one year, including postage (Europe £1.70; U.S.A. £1.80)

I enclose my Cheque!P.0. for £

No.4
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NAME

ADDRESS

............-... -..-.-.-,..... . ..... ,......

Please print clearly



SCOTTISH GLIDING
Portmoak UNION Telephone

Scotlandwell Scotlandwelt

by Kinross 243
Scotland THE WAVE SITe

ExceUent Hill. Thfi~1 ..-d
Wave lIO..-ong ill beauIllul sur.oundines

fulllMX:Ommodation .vailable with
c.ll"'l1llnd ~r

Flying 1 dayl Pe:' _k all vea. round
Ae~idant InllruCl0r

Aerolow and MoIO' F.lke facilities
Summer Holiday Course. from April 10 September

Visilor. and visiting aircraft welcome
Advln~ bookings nace"•• .,. in writing to the Secrefllry

COOK
ELECTRIC VARIOMETER

MK 11

FAST RESPONSE WITH IDEAL DAMPING

NO ZERO SETTING REQUIRED

AUDIO UNITS T.E. UNITS

DELIVERY FROM STOCK

Quick Repair Service for all Cook Variometers

J. HARDY INSTRUMENTS LTD.
25 Dimple Road, Matlock

Derbyshire OE4 3JX
Tel: Mattock 3269
(STD Code 0629)

Devonshire Soaring Club
Ounkeswell Aerodrome, Honiton. Devon.

Tel. Duery·St·Mary 2928

High performance fltet 2 Blaniks 1 Std Cirrus.

()pen seven days a week, ring us for details of our five day
course or make a booking for your own machine,

I AEAO TOW or AUTO TOW

Bring YOur family and be looked after with the old
Devonian hospitality in a

glorious West Country surrounding
Write for brochure;_ .

Slltretary. 22 Colerid\lll Aoed, Ottery.St.Mary
Devon. EX11 1TD '

The 'Club Libelle'

Now you see them (New super efficient flap brakes)

INow you dOIl'r

fhe glider wirh the competitiOIl performance
desiglled for the 'Club pilor'

write for detaIls to

Slingsby Sailplanes
KirkbYlTloorside.Yorks.

Tel. Kirkbyrnoorslde 31731

Telex 57911



Veteran Vintage
Vintage News compiled by Chris Wills

Vintage Glider Library .
The Vintage Glider Club of Great Brltai~ has bee~ given a
collection of historical photographs, 3 view drawings of pre
war foreign gliders and a number of books_ Also included in
the collection are early Thermik magazines which have in them
considerable information on the wartime developments of pre'
war German gliders.

Prints of photographs, photocopies of drawings and
documents wilt be made available to all members at a small

"",.
We should like to take this opportunity of thanking Peter

Fletcher for entrusting us with this collection, which will
enable us to have some interesting items available for viewing
at rallies during the year.

Spring Rally 1974
This will be held at the Midland Gliding Club, long Mynd,
Shropshire. Dates yet to be confirmed.

Internitional Vintage Glider Meeting - Germany
It has just been announced that the first International meeting
will be held on the Wasserkuppe from 1st to 9th June. Initiated
by the Oldtimer Club, Munster and organised by the Geseltschaft
zur Forderung des Segelfluges auf der Wasserkuppe with
publicity in Germany being provided by the Wasserkuppe
Pilots' Association, the meeting is expected to draw a very

large entry _Would vintage glider owners who intend to enter
please write as soon as possible to Frances Furlong, The Hon.
Secretary Vintage Glider Club of Great Britain, Otford House
Otford, Nr. Sevenoaks, Kent. for an entry form. It is then '
hoped that a collective British entry can then be organised and
a financial subsidy to assist travelling expenses applied for.

Old gliders in Yugoslavia
N~ was received at the end of August that all old gliders
registered in Yugoslavia are now grounded although some of
their Weihes were registered as late as 1960. No reason for the
grounding has yet been given. News has also been receive<!
that old gliders in France are once again to be grounded,
although it is not known if this is to be a permanent arrange
ment.

1939 Gull 3
John Ellis of Oxford says that his Slingsby Gull 3 has been
flying again at Weston-on-the-Green, but has not been brought
to rallies because it has no trailer. This machine is almost in
its original form, the alteration being a one-piece canopy. Due
to the outbreak of the war onlv one Gull 3 was built. It was
hoped that the machine would be produced in Quantity after
the war. This did not happen_ Instead the basically different
Gull 4 was built in 1947_ The Gull 3 was flown by Prince Bira
of Siam, the famous racing driver, during 1944/45.

,
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British Gliding Association Inspectors
Conference-3rd/4th November, 1973

A damp and fog-bound R.A.F. Dishlorth. Yorkshire restricted
the delegales at the BGA Inspectors annual get-Iogether to an .
all talk and no flVlng weekend. Visits to Slingsbys and Yorkshire
Sailplanes were organised and this provided the opportuni!'t:
to look and examine some of the latest products of the Bntlsh
gliding industry.

The main theme of the first talk·in concentrated around
the difficulties experienced in Ihe detection of damage 10
glass fibre sailplanes. The panel of experts consisted of Ralph
Jones, John Sellars, Roy Tetlow and Geoff Bailey·Woods 
the chair being occupied by Ray Stafford AUeo.

An issue that received considerable discussion time
concerned leading edge cracks, relevant inspection problems
and possible methods of improving upon the bonding of
leading edge joints. Concerning the latter point, suggestions
were put forward that bandaging or dowling during construction
might help to overcome some of the problems now being
experienced.

The use of an Intrascope was referred to as the only
possible piece of pr-esent day technology currently available
which could detect damage in a glass fibre structure. Ray
Stafford Alien mentioned the possibility of one being purchased
by the BGA for subsequent hiring to inspectors etc.

On the same subject it was agreed that details regarding
any damage after incidents should be forwarded to Ray
Tetlow for analysis, who would then send his findings to the
C.T.O. for permanent recording. A suggestion, from the floor.
that photographs should also be taken and forwarded to the
C.T.O. was considered a good idea, but doubts were expressed
as to whether this could be accomplished successfully.

Perhaps the most significant contribution to the meeting
was made by Ralph Jones when he detailed a D.l. procedure
to be carried out in the event of a 'glass' machine being ground
looped, heavy landed etc. He highlighted the salient points of
the glider which must receive particular attention and what
signs to look out for.

A point which could not successfully be resolved was,
after what degree of incident should a glass fibre sailplane be

made u/s7 Nobody could offer an answer other than to follow
the Ixoad guideline of commonsense. The root of the Pl'oblem
seemed to stem from the lack of information put out by the
manufacturers, here it was suggested that perhaps they too
were still learning!

Nevertheless, the general feeling of the delegates was
dismay when it virtually became apparent, that if in any
doubt consult the manufacturer/distributor. At this stage
inspectors were visualising half their fleets grounded at the
slightest hint of a heavy landing. It seems that this is a matter
which must be resolved as soon as is humanly possible.

Glass fibre repairing courses were suggested. but these it
seemed proved difficult to arrange as they had to be fitted in
when convenient with Slingsbys. Ray Tetlow promised that
he would make enquiries as to the possibility of Cranfield
arranging similar courses.

The mention of courses brought up the question of the
problems of the storage of materials. i.e. glass, resins etc. Ralph
Jones intimated that mishandling and incorrect temperatures
during storage can drastically effect the properties of certain
materials.

The final session of the first day. after a light tea
consisting primarily of Newcastle Brown and Whitbread
Tankard. was slightly less serious although an interesting debate
on the legal liability of inspectors resulted in a promise that the
BGA would look further into the matter.

The general discussion covered a host of subjects ranging
from welding approval and engine courses to a report by the
London Gliding Club representative on Lincoln Cloth which
they have been experimenting with on the club K-13. To al!
intents and purpose it is turning out to be a complete success.

The evening was closed by a report on low quality
approved aircraft material and the very delicate subject of poor
workmanship by qualified inspectors.

After a morning visit to Yorkshire Sailplanes the Sunday
was rounded off by interesting talks from 'Chalky' White of
the R.A.F.G.S.A. and Howard Tyrone. So ended a quiet, if not
altogether satisfactory, 1973 conference.

PUBLICATIONS FROM THE SOARING PILOT BOOKSHELF

Regarded by many reviewers as the best gliding book ever published. A definite must for glider
pilots everywhere. £3.50 plus 1Sp. post and packing.

The third edition of this handbook of Soaring flight now contains all the latest thinking on the
subject. particularly of the introduction of the motor glider and the use of glass fibre in glider
construction. £2.50 plus lSp. post and packing.

An interesting and absorbing record of one mans passion for balloons - military type.
£3.2Sp plus 1Sp p &: p.

MEMOIRS OF AN OLD
BALLOONATIC _

Goderic Hughes

NOW IN STOCK - PILOTS' WEATHER by ANN WELCH [4.25 plus 15p p & p
N.w
FREE ASA BIRD

Philip Wills
GLIDING _

Derek Piggon

,

Years of Command

Constance Bab,)ington Smith. The biography of the famous airwoman. [l.SOp plus 15 p &: p.

Blackwood. A 1957 publication containing a pot purr, of aviation memories. £1.00 plus 15p p &: p.

Oorothy Fisk. The 1940 edition of this famous book. Ideal for any pilot. Profusely il!ustnlted with
plates and diagrams. £1.00 plus 15p p &: p.

The official HMSO publications of WW2. 3 vols complete. £6.00 plus SOp p &: p. Cannot be sold
separately.

A.W. Mitchell. First edition of a very rare book. The story of the men from NZ who fought with
the R.A.F. and A.N,Z.A.F. Many photographs. £1.50 plus p &: p.

Sholto Douglas. The second of Sholto Douglas's personal stories of war in the air. £1.00 plus
15pp&p.

Send for I com' ,.P ete 1St of our secondhand aviation books.

New Zealanders in the Air

Secondhlnd
Amy Johnson

Flying Tiles

Weather in the Making
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My dear Horario,
Your lerrer fills me with some gloom. You have taken

up gliding and just going from what you say I assume you have
been well and truly bitten by the bug. f have seen the symptoms
before - and only those with rhe strongest principles (and
weakest Bank balances! have any chance of recovering. But
although if will nor now be possible to have Bny serious
conversation with you, except on the subject of gliding, we
do share a common interest in the weilrher.

You ask me if I can teach you some met. I very much
doubt it Even though f am a paid mer. man, I don't know very
much about gliding - anyway there are dozens of books and
anicles already Bvsi/able to help you - and don't you have
Club instructors to give you some SOff of formal teaching? At
least £hey understand which aspectJ of the weather are of
importBn~ to you, at your particular Jtage of training at your
particullJr Jire. I certainly don't feel like Jetting up in
oppoJition to them but - I suppose, in the inrerests of the
family. I Clln do something to point you in the right directions
(both practical MId theoretical) aJ I see them.

So let me Uy lit ona that the most important thing
(met·wiie) rh4It you should be doing now is not poring too
much o~r books IInd rec:hnicalities, but whenr.-er you can
Bnd where~r you Bre, get outside and use your eyes.

Look Bt the Wf!arher; become aware of the weather; get
11 ff!f!ling for the Wffather and its chllnges.

Whenever you go outside, JUSt pauJe and reckon up the
wind-direcrion. Esrimate the visibility. Look Bt rhe clouds,
MId the "'in. As you go on in gliding you will have to be
consumtfy Obierving and inrerpreting rhe sky _ so start at it
oow,

'"

In practical terms, how d.0 you estimate the ~ind
, "8y looking at the Windsock on the far Side of thedirectiOn . I h
' 'Id' Ho". a care' check up by turning to ace t e breezealdle ., . 11 If"so that both ears are flapping equa y. you happen
':~n a smokeless zone, observe '!'hich way the .chimneys

I 'g ond on the Queens birthday the Umon Jackare eanm - d '
abo he local Labour Exchange can be a goo gUide. You

.. " don" need expemive instruments to tell youcertam Y
h t the wind is up to - use your own eyes.

w 11 You do, of COUf3B, need to know the dif~erencebetween,
N E Sand W. Some of the older.Club Com.m!t~ee.members
sho~/dbe able to help you there I~ Y!'u are m difficulty;
h ight know of any local vaoatlons tool

t ey ~fter the surface wind - look at the way the clouds are
, You will have to observe them by reference to

movmg. h '" f ha ."somltthing stationary (a pole, or t e Slue 0 a use - ~t

ther cloud). Is the cloud element you are looking at
notano 'f' , ha" ,". 'dmoving lit allllt may not. be, but I It IS, w ..oes,n: Win

d ' ,'on ot cloud level differ from that at the surface - and
"eCI 'fb' hwhy? (there's a nice little theoretlca su lect to c ase up one

evening this winter!)

,w_
And what kind of cloud are you looking atl Just the

basic types are all that you need to worry about. . .
The reaffy important point about cloud observmg IS to

see what the clouds can tell you about the movement of the
air, particularly the vertical air movemen!, at their level. As
you will soon know, the fundament.If thmg that all . .
meteorologists and all glider pilots have in comm?n.ls ~ ~c .
interest in knowing where air is rising and where It IS Sinking.
I need'nt enlarge on the gliding aspects of this, but
meteorologically one can say that aff "weather" results fror:'
the vertical movement of air. This, coupled with the behaVIOur
of thlt atmospheric moisture, is the real basis .ofall met. . I

Let ....e here briefly mention three ted,ous theoretlca,., , d' .f
points. They are absolutely basic to any real understan mg
what goes on in the atmosphere - and are in every met. text
book, so I can be very brief.
(a) Pressure decreases upwards in the atmosphere.
(b) If you vary the pressure on a gas yOU alter its temperature.
This is 11 most important process in the atmosphere.
TemperllWre changes of this kind are called 'adiabatic: .
(c) Water vapour is one of the gases which make up the ~Ir

of our atmosphere. It iJ invisible, and is only present in qu~te

JmilII qUllntities compared to other gases like oxygen, tw.t IS

the substance from which all cloum, mist, rain snow, hall ete.
are formed. . the

The amount of water vapour that may be present m
air at any moment depends a lot on its temperature. The
warmttr the "air" the more water vapour it can support .
amongJt its COnJiituenr ga5eJ. And at any temperature there IS
an upper limit to the amount of water vapour which can b! I
present in the air - this iJ the 'Jaturated' value. Any physJC4
process (such as cooling, by further lifting) which tends to.
increase the wate,. vapour content of air above the Jaturatl:
value for its temperature leadJ at once to condensation of
excess water vapour into minute droplets of viJiblB liquid
water.



So in the atmosphere we have .
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........... therefore afl clouds are visible evidence that upward
motion is occurring, or has occurred. Remember the motions
which caused a particular cloud to form may Vl!'ry well have
ceased by the time you see the cloud. What you will be really
interested in is locating those clouds in which the upward
motions are still taking place, or only just beginning. For the
moment, however, just familiarise yourself with the general
tYpes of cloud - particularly the Cumulus clouds.

So my main advice to you at the moment, while you
are a beginner at gliding, is learn to look at the weather
whenever you can. It is a habit that you should get into from
the start. You will not undentand al/ that you see just yet,
but you wiff reap the rewards increasingly as you progress.

When you tell me you have gone solo, and survived, I
will write again,

I hope this is of some use,

Your loving uncle
Peter

'l'
you should always

create a good
impression
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P.S. Try a few of these to see how you are getting on. Mind you
no prizes.

1. Point toward the north.
2. What is the wind direction now?
3. Do clouds move with the wind?
4. Why don't you go gliding in heavy rain?
5. Do you have an adiabatic heating system at home?
6. Cumulus clouds are formed in rising currents of air. Does

this mean they gradually rise further from the ground?

Aircraft Insurance

PHONE, CALL or WRITE

J.A. HARRISON (BROKERS) LTO.

"SECURITY HOUSE"

160·161 BROMSGROVE STREET

BIRMINGHAM B5 6NY

Telephone: 021-692- 1245 ( 10 IinesJ

FOR KEENEST RATES,

SERVICE AND SECURITY
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News from the Balloon World
The men who flV the great silver baftoons in service with the
RAF are a unique team: all of them qualified vehicle drivers
yet led by officers drawn exclusively from the Marine Branch
_ the RAF's own 'navy'.

Based in the West Country, at the Air Support Command
station at Hullavington, Wiltshire, the balloon operators belong
to the station's Operations Squadron which is currently
commanded by a Squadron Leader who was at one time the
Second Officer of the Queen Mary.

With their enormous bulk, dependence upon lighter-than
air hydrogen for lift and their elephantine 'ears' the balloons
look out of place in the era of the aerocrats as they demonstrate
that vertical flight is nothing new in the Royal Air Force, nor
is it exclusive to the jump-jet Harrier. But balloons are far from
obsolete: they form a vital link in the training of Britain's
armed forces because they are an essential platform for
parachute training.

From the draughtY gondola, suspended from the
45,OOOcf balloon, trainee parachutists of all Services plummet
into the 800ft drop which is their first experience of a real
parachute descent. Reservists, also, make their annual training
jumps from balloons and each year thousands of them take the
plunge.

Cost and convenience are the reasons why the balloon
stays a relatively unchanging, but important, link in the chain
of parachute training. It costs only £3,000 for a new balloon,
and an inflation costs a further £135 - as a result the operating
charges for a balloon are minimal compared with flying a
Hercules transport, the main alternative parachuting spring·
board. And, of course, the balloon can be taken to the
parachutists if needs be - an important point in the case of
the Reservists - who are then dropped within a dearly defined
area rather than strewn across the countryside,

Squadron Leader Mervyn Manson, who commands the
Operations Squadron, explained that the balloons are flown
from heavyweight specialist vehicles of which the most
important is the truck winch based on a 10-ton chassis. When
the mobile flights travel to their destinations anywhere in the
country, they form a considerable caravan, with three truck
winches, several lorries each carrying nine tons of hydrogen
cylinders, and support vehicles.

"Hence the need for the airmen to be qualified drivers,"
he explained. "There is no specialist trade of balloon operator
and the drivers who join the squadron undergo a special eight·
week qualifying course here at Hullavington.

The men sometimes find their tasks a little odd at first
but they soon come round to thinking of the balloons as '
aircraft. They enter into the spirit of accepting the responsibility
of providing the training for a very important element of the
teeth of the Armed Forces."

Many of the balloon operators also take the option open
to them of undergoing training at No 1 Parachute Training
School at RAF Abingdon which leads to making their own
descents from the unit's balloons.

Marine officers are chosen to command the squadron
because of their professional experience of weather conditions,
wires and ropes, tackles and lifting procedures. Additionally,
some of the older 'salts' had experience of flying seaborne
barrage balloons during World War II convoys.

The squadron operates six balloon teams. Two are located
on permanent detachment at Weston·on·the Green, Oxfordshire,
where they provide an aerial platform for students from
Abingdon, and at weekend for local units of the TAVR, Another
is similarly detached to Handley Common near Farnham,
Surrey, where they take part in the training of regular soldiers

(continued on Page 33)

U.K. Agents for

PILATUS 84

CAMERON BALLOONS L TO.,
1 Cotham Park, Bristol, BS6 6BZ, England.

in the top (ALL-METAL) league

SOUTHERN SOARING
lnkpen Airfield, Shalbourne, Wilts.,
Telephone: Oxenwood 239

Europe's largest manufacturer of hot air balloons.

Balioons are constrUCled in a range from 31 to 140
thousand cubic feet, and are supplied with a Certificate
of Airworthiness. Available either ex-stock, or built to your
own specification.

Br>Jchure and price list on request.
le.A.A. approvedl



METEOROLOGY ON THE CHEAP?
In t~ urly 60's I hitd the pleasure of starting to forecast for
gliding competitions. My interest started with an eKce."ent .
vveek at Portmoak studying the lee waves over the Bishop Hill.
I then went on to forecast various competitions and could not
have hMJ better tutors than Wally Wallington and Jock
Findlater.

At these competitions we had the mobile met. unit,
fscilities for doing pilot balloons Bnd an aircraft at our
dispOSflI to mBke upper air temperature ascents. In fBct we
had all the tools of our trade Bt our fingertips. All that was
needed was the practical experience of satisfying the glider
pilots in supplying them with the information they required 
and of course getting the forecasts correct!

These facilities cost money but in return I believe the
forecasts were reasonably good and quite a good reputation
was made.

In the /ate 60's I went overseas. My interesr in the type
of weather forecasting for gliding remained and on my retum
I volunteered il!Jain to help out annually with at least one
competition. Alas what a change there had been during my
absence. Obviously the cost of supplying complete met.
facilities was considered too high and in my opinion a period
of 'mer on the cheap' had arrivfld. Gone was rhe aircrafr
equipped for temperature reading, gone was the pilot balloon
equipment and in some cases gone was the teleprinter, our
main supply of information.

The deterioration in met. facilities culminated in my
opinion at the recent Nationals and Daily Telegraph Eurogfide
competitions.

There was no teleprinter supplying upto the minute
information, no aircraft equippfld with temperature reading
facilities, no upper wind measuring equipment and believe it
or not - no specific office to work in. The only facility was a
4 mile drive to Odiham Met Office to obtain all the information.
This meant a gap of far too long between the information
gained at Odiham and that which should have been available
at the time of briefing.

It was in fact like asking a cabinet maker to make a
beautiful pif!Ce of furniture whilst only giving him B Mmmer
and chisel.

This competition was bigger than any I had attended
before and the operational tools of the forecaster were the
poorest. In fact the met. facilities were more suitable for a
weekend camp.

I am as keen as ever to do this type of forecasting but
my plea is, give us the tools of our trade and I CBn vouch there
Will not be many complaints Bt the grid. Above alii enjoy the
company of so many nice people and would like to continue
to ~~ !o, but unless the powers thar be think again about met.
facilities. for the. major competirions, I will confine my offer of
forecast~ngserv,ces to only $mBII competitions.
... Fmillly mily I say that many people like myself were
''''Clafly encouraged by the efforts made on our behalf to
SUpply everything we wanted. Now I would be surprised if
YOU milnBfJ! to obtain anymeteorologisr to give up one or two
week.s of h~~~nnualle;wein order to do foreciJSting without
proper fac"I~Ies. How many new forecB.sters are forthcoming
~or rheJ#! m~/or comperirion.s other than those talked inro it

Y people like myself?7 Very few indeed l.should imagine.

Russen Jonnson.
Met. Office,
RAF Station,
Wittefing. 31 SI October 1973

Dear Sir,
I'm sorry that Mr. Purdie read innuendoes into my

article on meral and glass structur~, because they aren't there.
An innuendo is an oblique hint or allusive remark, whereas I
quoted actual occurrences, fully referenced. J tried to avoid
accusations of knocking any specific types by omitring names,
but they can be found in the references. I remind him that
the article was a response to an earlier one which contained
an unsubsrantiated statement that Slingsby's had made a
mistake changing to metal. (If they had stayed with it. they
might by now have been taking fuU advantage of trye currently
increasing American interesr in metal high performance
gliders/J

The introduction of glass fibre construction coitlcided
with, but did not create, some notable advances in the
aerodynamics of gliders. In the proper admiration for the
resulting performance gains, there had been some reluctance
to acknowledge that such perfection could be even slightly
flawed. The highly unsatisfactory handling qualiti~of some
earlier eKamples were apparentJy regarded as a fit challenge
for pundits, until common sense prevailed, while inadequate
airbakes are still with us for no good reason.

Hence a number of features, good and bad, have come
to be associated with glass fibre with not a great deal of
justification, yet the problem of hidden damage which is
directly related to this material has gone practicaffy
unmentioned in the U. K. in public. There is less reticence in
the U.S.A., which is why all my references to this problem
came from there. Now one can read in the Jun(f<July 1973
"Sailplane & Gliding" an aritcle by Derek Piggott about glass
gliders with the strong waming - "Judging from some of
this kind of damage brought to light on C ofA inspections,
there may be a number ofpilots flying dangerously un
serviceable machines all over the world. "Hidden damage in
other types of con.struction which is not detectable by
reasonably alert but unskilled club members is uncommon
enough to be the exception proving the rule.

As for trust in glue, yes, I trust wood glues (naturally!)
and metal glues of the Redux type which are cured under heat
and pressure. The latter have been developed since the 1940's
and are reliable enough to hold civil airliners together. Cold·
setting metal glues are not. Mention of the Nugget, at least
the fifth glider type to use metal glue structurally, needs a
description of the Laister Chem-Weld process to be relevent.

Yours sincerely,
John Gibson

•,-
Glidervvork
C of A OVERHAULS cmd REPAIRS

by l. Glover, senior Inspector
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Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Near Rugby

Telephone: Husbands Boswortn 375
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GREAT BRITAIN

British National!
The 1974 National Gliding Championships will be held from
25th May 10 1st June at the London Gliding Club, Dunstable,
Bedfordshire.

This will primarily be a tWO class unhandicapped contest,
Open and Standard classes. Since the Sport/Club class of 1973
was so undersubscribed it has been decIded to delete that event
as a separate contest. But to cater for owners of glider.s whicn
do not fit well with either an Open or Standard groupmg. (Such
as SHKs. Phoebus. Open Cirrus. Dart ete) , gliders of handicap
84% and abOve may Opt to fly the Standard Class tasks, This
group will be known as the Spon class, will ~se handicap~
scores and will include the Standard Class gliders automatically
who will thus be scored on two lists. Prioriw of entry will be
from the Open/Standard class raling list, which is in preparation.
Total gliders in the contest will be between 40 and 50 depend·
Ing on the capacitY of the site, and there will be a minimum of
15 gliders in the Open and Standard classes,

Euroglide 1974
The Daily Telegraph 'Euroglide' competition will be held from
17th - 26th August at the Bristol and Gloucester Gliding Club.
Nympsfleld.

This contest will be similar to Euroglide 1973. where
about 20 European pilots will be inVIted to fly and will be
subsidised by the Daily Telegraph. There will be 25 places for
UK pilots. prioritY being tram the Open/Standard class rating
list. For 1975 ratmg. Euroglide will have eQual status as the
Nationals. If pilots wish. they may fly in both Nationals AND
Euroghde. The general idea of Euroglide IS to produce a
contest similar in character to the well proven Hahnweide and
Angers events on the continent.

22 metre Kestrel
The first official whisperings have reached our ears that
Slingsby's are going ahead with preparations for producing a
22 metre wingspan Kestrel. This "stretched" version of the 19
metre model being scheduled to make its first flight in Apnl
this year.

Club Libelle
The prototYpe Club Llbelle which IS now flying successfully m
Germany may also be produced by Slingsby's in the near future,
although. at this stage negotiations are not yet complete with
Glasflugel.

Designed to replace the K-6 and K-8 type gliders this
machine should find a ready niche in the Pirat, Pi latus, Consort
market. Price is expected to be in the region of £3,800 - £4,000.

U.S.S.R.
50 years of Soviet gliding was celebrated at the 35th National
Jubilee Contest held at Oriel in August. 1973.

39 competitors in teams representing the Republics.
Moscow, Leningrad and the Ministry of Aviation Production
flew Blaniks solo. and the launching was by 15 Jak 12 tow-planes,

Many of the old pilots and designers from the dawn of
Soviet gliding were present as guests.

Each morning prior to the days flying these veterans related
their experiences K. Artseulov, the designer. told how he was
able to cure the spinning tendencies of early gliders L. Mlnova
related how enthusiasm in the thirties for gliding was so keen
that the Soviet government saw it as a means for creating a
reserve of pilots for the air force. Test pilots Stefanovsky and
Nuitlkov also spoke. Stefanavsky having test flown over 300
different types of aircraft. V. IIchenke said he had tried to
thank the Soviet government for giving him gliding by achieving,

The Club Libel/e prototype



Translated from"Knilya Rodiny" by Chris Wills

SWEDEN

Teams 1st Moscow - 7003 points
2nd. Central RU$Sian Federation - 6839 points
3rd. Lithuania - 6521 points

Biggs wins again
Tim Biggs. flying his Nimbus ZS-TIM, won the Rhodesian
open gliding dlampionships last month for the second year in
succession. Of the 12 events flown, he won 11 to amass a total
score of 11 B88 out of a possible 12 CXXl. The championships,
held from Warren HIlls, Salisbury. ended on October 19. Ted
Pearson of Rhodesia. was second, with 8803 points and Barry
Turner, of Rhodesia, third with 8786 points.

The standard class championships went to Pearson. with
10 302 points. Second was Brian Bradley, of Britain, with
9 580 points and third was Jack Hartley. of South Africa, with
9498 points.

The tasks flown were: 210·kilometre out·and·return
Warren· ChigweU • Warren; 301·km triangle Warren· Sinoia
Chigwell . Warren; 301-km triangle Warren·Gadzema _
Umvukwees . Warren; 301·km triangle Warren· Chigwell 
Sineia - Warren; 101-km triangle Warren· Tatagura . Wel1esley
• Warren; 512-km triangle Warren· Chatsworth • Umniati .
Warren; 301-km Ifiangle Warren· Chigwell- Sinoia - Warren;
5OO-km triangle Warren - Chartsworth - Umniati - Warren;
10J.,km triangle Warren - Lyddiate - Inkomo - Warren;
154-km out·and·return Warren· Banket - Warren; 102-km
triangle Warren - Jumbo· Inkomo - Warren; 101·km triangle
Warren· Tatagura· Wellesley· Warren.

A novelty feature was a sports event flown by 14 pilots
in seven gliders. pilots alternat ing each day, sometimes flying
the task and sometimes a shoner distance. This was won by
John McGeorge (Ka61, with Harvey Quail second (Dart 151 and
Mike McGeorge third (Ka6l.

RHODESIA

2916 poiOls
2709 points
2686 points

1875 points
1686 points
1525 points

Y. Kuznietsov
A. 80ldin
Y. Rudyensky

between 1935 and 1964. 15 National records, of which 8 were
World records. For his two·seater distaflOE! record flight of 830
kms, In 1953, the FAI awarded him the Ulienthal medal. He
hoped that he would not be the last of the Soviet pilots to
achieve these performances. Further 100efestu19 tales were
echoed by G. Malinovsky, he told how during the war he had
flown troop carrying gliders and had fought for a whole year
among the White Russian partisans. And so the reminiscences
went on with the linal day being occupied by Olga Klepikova.
whose World distance record of 749 km. set up 34 years ago
was still, despite many attempts. unbeaten.

Six days were flown during the contest and for the
first time in National competitions men and women pilots were
despatched separately and on different tasks.

Results
Men, 1st.

2nd.
3,d

W""''''
ht. T. Zagainova
2nd. M. Afriacanova
3rd. Eda Lean

(Conrinued from Page 30)
of 16 Parachute Brigade as well as the TAVR units in the area.

At Hullavington one team operates balloons for the
basic training of operators, and any special trials which may be
found necessary. Two mobile teams are also based there and the
range of their operations is nationwide literally from Land's End
to John O'Groats, as required by HQ Para (V) 8rigade for
TAVR training.

The extent of the squadron's contribution to parachuting
can be assessed by the fact that more than 11,CXXl descents
were made from balloons during 1971.

Within the squadron the Parachute Collection and
Distribution Flight makes sure that parachutes which are packed
at Hullavington reach their destinations. last year some
50,000 were distributed to balloon sites and airfields through·
out the country.

A confident Swedish Team for Waikerie
~efC to Right: Goran Ax, Pentti Ljungg;en (Team Manager)

Or8n Andersson, Ake Pettersson. '

ARE VOU GETIING IT REGUlARl V?

If. not, place an order for your lXIpy of SOARING PILOT
~"e:, ~rom the publishers and be sure of reading all that is best
Il'Iglidmg.

Gl"d. Our next issue contains a full report of the 1974 World
A I Ing.Championships by 00U9 Birch direct from South
k ust~aha. plus many other interesting features aimed at
~~eplng you the glider pilot informed of whats new in your
"',osen sport.

Do not be d· .to ,-_ l5appomted, as our next bumper issue i' sure
~ I sell out - 50 ORDER NOW

(Conrinued from Page 7)
Concl""on
Without.,.,y shlldow of doubt the Tlndem·Fllke is an axeelJlnt motor·
glidlr and mlny ayes will be watching. with great interest. tha progress
of C'auda WOQdhOUlllllnd his lelm of inslructors 1I tha Covenlry club.

Whether tha SF·28A will find I ready ma-ket in tha U.K. is deblt
.tole. During th.. economically difficult limes me interast in tha
purc"- of.- motorll'iders is bound to be 'imited. Clubs thlt Ilralldy
fly motOfll'iden I'I'Iay feal this is not lhe lime to consider changing lit
creh while others...-v decide trnol molGfllliders could be me 1__
10 Iha fuel prob.....

However, it is unlika'y Ihat a c'ub which h. decided 10 buy I~
molor·glider will find Inything more suitabla than Ihe SF·28A - which
10 dela is far superior lhen "'y other mechine of its type on the
European market.

Wilhlhe inlroductlon of mOlorlllidlrJ I few Vears ago, Ihl Il<pecled
rush to buy d'd nOI malerial'''. mlny reasons for Ih,s ware pul forward,
ringing from Ihe lack of enthusiasm to Ihe lim italions of Ihl m/lCh inas.
Thew inhibitions now Holm 10 hllle been conquered and mOlorllliders
ara an accepled wly of gilding life.

The cost of the SF·28A may -., prohibitive 'around [70001 to
mosl clubs _ but wilt it be high lomorrow when one bears in mind
OIYaluallon, inflltion and lllnerll rising prk:as?We fMI th_ clubs who
decide 10 buy.,., SF·28A will~ boughl mon rh.,., I molor-glidllr
!hay will hew made I tound fiNnCial i_menl.
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"PILOTS WEATHER" by Ann Welch. published by John Murray, Price £4.25

A new book by Ann Welch is an event to look forward to. This one is not ~ntirely ~ew in concept, being distantly relate~ to the
author's "Cloud reading for Pilou". But since"'this venerable ancestor was first. pu?hshed, 30 years ago, a great store of Wisdom and
new experience has been accumulated and is now the subject of this new p~bllcat.lon. . .. '. .

The book is addressed to all who fly small aeroplanes. While this obViously Includes glIder pIlots, Its scope IS w~der. than It would
need to be if it only dealt with soaring weather. The text is balanced fairly evenly between the powe~ed and t~~ Soa~Ulg Ul.terests,
though each will find that some parts of the book are not di.recdy relev~nt to them. For ~x~mple, a s,m'pl~ Bntlsh glider pilot may be
somewhat surprised 10 find a salellite cloud picture of a Canbbean hUrricane as the frontispiece. But thIS IS not a book for anyone
with small horizons.

The text is in four parts. The first two (relevant to all pilots) are on basic met: topics including some theory. some practical
cloud recognition and some weather chart interpretation. Part 3 is on soaring weather (thermals, Cu, Cb, streets, waves), while Pan 4,
entitled "Flying out of trouble" is mainly, but not wholly, for powered pilots. In this last part the author's deep concern for safety
in the air shows very clearly: it is beautifully written. Indeed the presentation is excellent throughout. There are a mass of visual aids.
At a quick check I counted some 143 black·and·white cloud photos (only a few of which are sub·standard), 55 weather charts and
52 other diagrams.

So what is the real purpose of the book1Well, let it be said first that it is not a text-book of meteorology. It does in fact cover
most of the ground. but there are a few topics (such as airframe icing, and the variation of wind with heig,tl which need a somewhat
fuller treatment. There are al50 some places where the met: men will wince, if not over an outrig,t error, at least over some mis
leading or tendentious generalisation. But to judge it on these grounds would be wrong. For it is an intensely personal book in which
the author is not trying to teach babes their ABC: rather, this is secondary education for pilots who already have had some met:
instruction and some flying experience. In her own fluent style, and with some delightful, interpolated, excerpts from other sources
she shows what the classroom mumbo·jumbo of meteorology is all about from the viewpoint where it matters most - the pilot's
seat. If. in her eothusia$/TI, a few tiny meteorological brick lets gets dropped, this will matter little if the main message gets across
that Pilots' Weather is that stuff outside the window, in which ordinary people can fly in perfect safety and with knowledgeable
enjoyment if they only develop a feeling for their element based on just a little theory, lots of observation, and a generous measure
of that sensible judgement which can discern when the best place for an aircraft to be is inside its hangar.

Is it really worth £4.25? It does seem a high price. though I don't suppose it will in 5 years time. But if you cannot afford
it yourself, do try and get someone to give it you. You will need your own copy for it is not so much a Manual more a Companion
or a jealously guarded Bedside Book, which could be rather difficult to borrow. ' ,

P.G. Wickham

SOARING SOCIETY OF AMERICA - 1974 CALENDAR. Published by S.S.A.. P.D. Box 66071 Los Angeles, U.S.A.

What is there to s.ay.about.the 197~ Soari.ng S:ociety of America calendar that has not been said before? Made up of 15 full
colour plate~ depIcting ~a~lous St~tlC .and In.fhght sailplanes and motor·gliders, this offering makes a worthy addition to the
home or O~fh'~hof the gliding addict, In fact I would go as far as to describe this beautifully produced piece of artwork as being
on a par ''''':It t e.much vaunted and sought after Pirelli masterpiece.

Available direct from the S.S.A. costing 51.25 this calendar is a must.

JOHN HULME
Tunbridge Lane, Bottisham Tottington Garage Co.Cambridge CB5 9DU

Telephone: Cambridge B11323

Wood, Metal and Fibreglass Repairs MARKET STREET

TOTTINGTON. LANCASHIRE

Spares and MaterialG Telephone: TOHmgton 2211

Trailers

UK Repair Agent for Diamant and Phoebu$ Sailplanes
"CARS FOR PEOPLE

WITH QUALITY IN MIND"

"



CLUB DIRECTORY

WINCH

lONDON GLIDING CLUB
Dunstable Downs. Bedfordshire

T,lephone: OLU 2 63419
S,IUlted It the 1001 of Ihe Ch,ltern h,II1O. and w,th,n easv reach 01
London 'nd the Mldl'nds by rc.d (jusl oH Ihe Ml1 The Club hIS a
comprehensIVe lleel 01 du.1 .nd solo ,irc..lt. reliable ~unchjng

equ,pment onelud,ng lug a"cr,ft. ThIS I.mous 1O,te has plentiful ther·
mats ,n summa< 'nd h,1I lO8I"'ng w'th f.vourable winds throughoul
lhe y_. R~odent ,nstruClorlO. C8teflng -v d.V Iweel:ends onlV
,n wonter!. licensed bar. accomlTlOdltoon and oth.. facillt,es. V'SltorS
_lcome.
Wrote for 1973 course brochure or club membe<mop dela,ls 10 the
M.n or " 0582-63419.

GLIDING HOLIDAYS
FOR A HOLIOAY WITH A

OIFFERENCE WHY NOT SPENO
A WEEI'; AT THE

MIOLANO GLlOING
CLUB

Longmynd. Shropsh"e
L..,n '0 IIV ,n g,acelul. mode,n glid.... s.

M,n,mum'lle 16.
Full chr.ils.nd brochun from

eowse S-.urV
256 C,owme'e Ad.. SHREWSBURY

T.t Sh._obu'v 4131
24 hour ........... ,"11 se..... oc.

Deeside Gliding Club (Aberdeenshire) Limited

TRAINING TO SOLO
M~I: flV.ng allows bookings fo," manv A••olow Flights
is IS 'lqui,O!d.

WAVE AND THERMAL SOARING

V,Sltors ai_vs welcome 10 sampl. the Uno"ue Conditions at
Abovne.

DE TAILS FROM: Mr. A. Mlddltton. 56 St. Ronans Orivt.
Pl!terculte•. Aberdeenshir. ABI ORO.

FLV and BUY the sensational PILATUS B4 from _

Inkpen Airfield, Shalbourne, Wilts.,
Ttl: Ol(enwoo<! 239

SOUTHERN SOARING
UK AgenlS for Pilatus Sailplanes

Holoda" co,-"ses UW'II Blan,k and MOtO. Falke
F',-,u,allon.lree aerotow operation
E~cellent , odge and the'mal soa, '''11 III clear a"$pace on Iv

seven mIles Irom the M4 motorwav
ProfessIonal instructors P,wale owne,s welcome

Doncaster Gliding Club
Eliers Road
Bessacarr
Ooncaster

Flying DonUster Airport

Motor Gliders. Winch and Aero.rows

CAR PULLEY lAUNCH

"ROUGH-IT" CABLE 'CHUTES LOVE ABUSE!

£3.75 eac:h + V.A.Tal( (10% In U.K.)

DUBLIN GLIDING CLUB'left wet dellghted synthetlc:,
abrilSi WithOUt rOltlng snap open survive

on from the concrete runwavs "

learn to Fly the Inellpensive Way
Take a hol,dav ghding cou,se wIth the Yorkm;r, Gliding Club and soa,
f,ee as a b",j ove, the h,lIs and dales of tne YO'kshi'e National Pa'k.
FullV ,esodentoal clubhouse w,th licenset.l ba, - Full t,me professional
onstrUCtors - Wave and h,1I so»"ng - modern fleel of gliders and tug
a"c'alt Falke motor glodef
Come 10 Yorl:sture. the club w,th the wa'"llroendIV atmosphe'e. 8001:
8001: now lor 1973 sellSOrt Apnlto september.
Fo, illust'lIted b.ochu.. w,il' to:

THE SECRETARY. YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB SUTTON 8ANK
THIRSK. YOR KSHIRE. Tel~one' SUTTDN lTh,,;I:) 237. .

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE
GLlOING CLUB

Wtlcomes pro...att owntrs, beglnne,s and holiday members at thei'
unique $lIe in the CotsWOlds. Open se....n dIoY$ pe, week. WhV not
ring ,he Club Manage. on 045·386 342 O' _itt 10:

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE GLlOING CLUB
NVmpslield. Stonehouse. Glas GL 10 3TX

GO GLIDING In the Peak District Natlonal Park
Weekly courses available WIth full board and professional
instruction at the -

DEABVSHIRE AND LANCASHIRE GLIDING CLUB.

Write for brochure and full details to:

The COu.. secr«a.... ,
70 N_man Ro..t. Rotherham. Yol1cshi,t
Tel:0709 5309

LASH AM GLIDING SOCIETY
Lasham Airfield,

Nr. Alton, Hants.
Tel: Herriard 270

C.F.1. Oerek Piggott

CORNISH GLIDING AND FlVING CLUB

Gliding Courses in modern fleet from May - B.G.A. Calegorised
Instructors - fine soaring - lovely coastal ai,field - ideal for a
different family holiday - Aerotow Cou'ses available -

Derai/5 with pleiJ5ure from:
Th. Cou'se S.c••l8rv
Th. Cornish Gliding 'nd FIVi"9 Club
T'e....1l1S Ai,field, P."anponh, Cornwall.
!'hDM: Ot.."t" 862518

--OROERONAPPROVAl.-T~-S;a;.-&,-;coran-ltd:---i
I 33/34 Clarinda Pr W. Dun Laoghaire. Ireland I
: Send 5 "Rough·lt" 'Chutes To:................................... :
I Club:........................................................................... t
I :............................................. I
I Slgned: I
I We understand that we have thl! option, for 14 days ~
I from when we get t:'em. to return .U or any (if un-usedJr
L or send £3.75 for eac~:..__ __...J

I



GO METAL
FOR EASIER MAINTENANCE AND aUICKER REPAIRS

THE COMPLETE RANGE OF CLUB GLIDERS

YS53 Sovereign
All-Metal Two-Seater for Club Training
From Ab·lnltio to Cross-Country
Glide Angle 1:29

Including Basic Instruments and C of A

YS55 Consort
All-Metal Single Seater for Club early solo's and Cross Country FlYing
Glide Angle 1 32

Including Basic Instruments and C of A

Pilatus B4
AII·Metal advanced Single-Seater tor the Potential Competition and Aerobatics Pilot
Glide Angle 1:35.5

Price on Request but subject to exchange rate fluctuations

For Further Information contact:-

Jim Beck or Gerry Kemp

Melmerby

Rlpon. HG4 5HP

Telephone Melmerby 391 (STD Code 076 584)
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